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DH. JA3. n. HARRIS, OBO. T. HARRIS, 
dental surgeons. 
Dn. Jas. IT. Harris, will p:iv-e his careful nt- 
lenticn to nil operations porfbrtned especially 
those npon the mouth 
When desired tho if " .y^-. 
Nitrous Oxido Qas ^ ^ -V / ^ 
Vrill bo administer- 
bd for cxtrnoiing 
leeth, or the frcr/ ^-3 - 
Inp process will be fV- 
applied. (local an   
Mtitheaia.) * ' 
^sT-Pntionts not, V - 
W'l e tocomo totown 
w be Tnited on nt their residences. 
Vqa Office at Dr. Harris's residence, or. Main 
jtrect. [Oct. 2, IsGT-ytl 
JJENTAti NOTICE. 
meantime those wibh \ 
Ing can address mo, in enro of Dr. J. S. Gorgas, 
43 Hanover St., Bultimore. Md.    
N. M. BURKHOLDER, . 
Not 6 Dentist. 
DRS. GOUDOk A WILLIAMS,. 
Having sold out their Drug Stpro, will 
rievote their entire tfqje to t)ic Practice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when not professionally 
engaged, at their new ofTicei in rc^r of First Na- 
tinnuT Hank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Per- 
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call 
and settle. [Oct. 19, 1866. 
WOTIOll. ~ " 
. PHYSICIAN ANI> SURGEON 
HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
fiept. 10, 1SC0.—tr 
WGODSON & COMPTON, attorneys at law, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
John C. Woodbon And Wm. B. Compton havo 
^BAOci.ted thomBetvualn the pmctiro of Law in 
th. Oouaty of Rockin^tiani ; and will also attend 
tin Courts of Shonandoah, Page", UiifMand and 
Pendleton. ®0-.Ioiin C. Woooson will eontinue to firno- 
tice in the Supreme Cunrt of Appeals of Virgihiu. 
Nov. 22, l8C5-tf  
WAUUKS 8. IdlftTY. B» O* FATTEUBON. 
LUHTY &. PATTERSON, ATTOHNRVS AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Wit! practice in Rockinghara and adjoining 
counties. Prompt attentiim given to all husi- 
Iie?s entrusted t. their hands. OITicothrce duors 
West of tlie old Rockingham Hank. 
Nov. 7. 18C«—tf  
J N. LIOQITT. CH.'.B. B. UAAS 
JTGOETT & HAAS, J ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARBISOVBURG, VA , 
Will praelic. in Rnctingham and adjoining 
counties. Oliice iu Pirst National Bank Build- 
lag, aec.nd floor. 
March 27, 1867—tf 
GW. BERLIN. , ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Will practice i« this and the adjoining conn 
ties. Olfice—Stonth side if the Publie Square. 
.Ian. 31, 1866—ly  
CHARLES A. VANCKY. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON BUBO, VA. 
flTIc. In the Post Ollloe Building, up stairs. 
March 20 '67—tf   
C" T 8. LATIMER, X. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commissioner for th. Restoration ef Bum 
Records. Harrisunburg, V«. 
Nov. 7, 1808—tf 
. WmM 
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Who arc d osirona of preparing thomiolvo. praetU 
Vp for tho Actual Blties or Bcstnaas Bhonld attend the 
BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER • 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COHERE 
JVo. 8 North Charles Street, 
yf BALTIMOKE, MD. ' ,'T 
Tho moBt complete and thoronghly appointed Col- lege of Basipotta in tho country, and the only insti- tution of ACTUAL PKACT1CE In the Btatd of 
Maryland. Oar conreo of inBtrnctlon la wholly prac- 
tical and arranged to moot the demand of the ago; 
being conducted upon a thorough eyatem Of ' 
| ACTUAL SIISENIESS PRACTICB, 
Affording to Students the facilltlos of a practical 
HuBinees Education, by moane of banks, repro- ecntiug money, and all the forms of bus!-- 
iiobb paper, such ae Notes, Drafte, Ac., 
together with BusineBS Offices to 
repreBent the principal depart- • r.- 
ments of TRADE and \ 
.-yaMMERCB.. •jSrfit"'' 
CdURSE OF STUDY. ^ 
'"Tho cnrricnlnm of study and practice 5n this Tn- 
atltutlon la the reanlt of many years of experience, and the best combination of bueinesa talent to bs 
found In the country. It i rabracus 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPABTMENTB 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEQRAPUINQ, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
- 8PENCBR1AN BUSINESS WHITINQ, 
With Incidental Instruction in the prlnclplea ot 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, t ' 
And a thorough training In 
BUSINESS CORRESPOND ENCM r 
- ■ —• IP £>> • y, " * ■ ■ ■
The etendard of Bneinces Writing Is adopted and 
taught in ilepurity at this Institution, by one of the most experienced and buo- coBBful teachers of BueineBfl and Or- ^ 
» namental PenmanBhlp In tho • 
• cVrx. country. •1 
1 ' STTJdODE33>a,,TD,fil . tf) 
Can snter at any time, as there are no Vacation^*- 
bpocial Individual iustructiou to all Students. 
r THE CELEBRATED , 
Officially adopted and used ki oar Inetitutlon,ifid 
are unburpasbed by akt in the market. 
Piye kinds. Samples for 20 cents* 
Per Gross, $1,60. Quarter Gross Bozos, 50 ots. 
Prepaid to any addrcsp. 
No. 883, fine emooth points, nciaptcd to school 
purpoeee and general writing. 
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium pointe, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladies1 Pen. Very fine and elastic. 
For Card writing. Pen Drawing, and lino Ornamen- 
tal Work, this Pen is unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
very flexible. This isthe Pen for bold, freo writing, 
striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, &c. 
No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, course 
pointe, holding aiargo quantity of ink. The points 
are very round, and do not Btick into the paper and 
spatter tho ink like most other coatee Pens. 
The trade Bopplicd at tho lowest wholcaalo rates. 
Gkorge a. grati ah _ r inr attorney at law, 
HARRISO-BURG, YA. 
tlvncK—At Hill's Hotel, 
Nov. 7, 188^   
W U . 8. KOHK. ^ • EU. FENNTl] ACK KR. 
KOHR & PENNY BACKER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRTSONBURO, VA. 
Hnocial attention paid to the collection of 
claims. March 20, 1887—tl 
IYBNULETON UHYAN, 
* ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISON BURG, T A; 
AulyS tf   
.UiUVlLLB KASTHAM. J. S. BAUNBIimiQEB. 
EASTHAM & iiarnsberger, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
IIARRISONBOKG, Va. 
OfEcc—At Bill's Hotel. 
September 4, 1867—ly 
JE. ROLLER. . . ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Ovvicx—With J. D. Price A Co., Land Agents, Na- 
tional Bank Building, Main Street, November 27 1867—ly k f. 
OHK PAUL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, and attend to 
special business in any county of this State or in 
We,t Virginia. .. . . , 
Business in his hands will receive prompt and 
careful attention. 
Always found at his ofllco when not profession- 
ally engaged. „ . 
Office on the Sauare, three doors West of the 
Rockingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25,1867—tf 
gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector or internal llcvf nne, 
Ovvioe—In tho old Bank of Rockinghara Buil- 
ding, North of the Court-Uouse, Harrisonburg. 
Nov. 7, 1880—tf 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHBE8.—THE GRAPTON MIN'ERAL PAI.VT 
COMPANY are now inanufactttrliiK the Beat, Oheapest, 
and mojit Durable Paint in u»e. Two coats, well put ■on. mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will last 10 or 15 years 
It Is of a light brown or heaatiful chocolate color, and 
•can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable 
for Houses, Bains, Fencei, Agrlcnltaral Implements, 
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. | 
Metal and Shingle ftaofs, (it being Fire ami Water proof,! Bridges, Dufial Cases, Cnnui Boat«, Ships, and 
Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manuffioturer 
having used 6000 barrels the paat year,) and as a paint 
Tor any purpose1,is unsurpassed for bod}', durability, •elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of 
IKJ0 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted la all cases as above. Sendforacir- 
ouiar, which gives full particulars None genuine ub- i less branded in a tiiule murk, Gruftou Mineral Paint.'— 
Address DANIEL B1DWELL,264 Pearl St., Nqw YoA. , 
November 27—Cm 
EX CONFEDERATKS.—We have just re- | 
ceivcna fluoStedt Engraving, which x&eold 1 
tiily by nuhmrij)[l(,)i. We wmit good, enorjetie 
Agents, In every county South, on palary or 
commUsiou. ti» canvass for GeMcral Ji. E. Ll-E, 
«t the crave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON, 
'♦Ilaro sleep's the bravest of thom allj , 
And e'en uumlring foes lament his fall." 
General Leo js lepreseptod with uncovered 
head, within tho railing cnclpaing our lamented 
chtefSi remains. The grave, touihst^e.aud sdr-* 
rounding, is faithfully Engraved from a i'holo- 
graph taken on the spot, and forms a valual^lcr 
addition to the parlor or publie otlices. Frioe, 
^'1 per copy, neatly framed iu Walnnf and Gilt, 
$3 .60, sent to any address, free of charge, upon receipt of price. Toruis, liberal. Addresf. 
WM/ FULTON & Co., PuWifhetsi 
Oct 23 94 ikoad nt, Newark. N. J.-' 
THE BRyANT, STRATTON & SADLER j 
■ -.iv BUSINESS COLLEGE, , 
^PaHimore, Md. 
Creditors awd Publibhzii8 deelrlng to pub- lish this advertisement are invited to adaress the anove Institution, with proposals for 6 and 19 
rnoo'.hs atatlng circulation ot their paper.   
SSirSUTJESS CjiIlE)& 
L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE & COMMTSSlON MERCHANT, 
HARRlilSONn UltG, VA., 
3 doorg West pld Rockingham Bank. 
Gash . paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, 
Corn, Rye, Qats, and country, produce gener- 
ally. Bags furnished when required, 
{■Jalt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, ttc., at lowest 
rates. Fanner's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city when required, 
November 13—ly 
e U HAUNK8. i 1*JUS'FIH. 8 P FOWLER. 
JgARNES, JUSTIS & FOWLER, 
No. 1602'Franklin St., Richmond, Ya., AH3 
Pratt St*, Baltimore, MJ. 
GENERAL ^ 
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
jT } , 
Strict attention gi ven to sales of all kinds Prc- 
duce an^ prompt roturns made. 
Refer to Win. M. Cabell, Member last Legis- 
lature, Va., Buckingham Co.; Col; N. Cobbs, 
Farm villa, Va., A. M. Pierce, & Co., Staunton, 
Va.; J.-K. Koiner, Waynesboro, Va;; Lancas- 
ter A Co., Bankers; Richmond. [Nov 27 
GEO. F. MAYHEW, 
WITH 
SPOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
Nos. 117 AND 119 Fouutxbhtu Strkbt, 
RlCIIMOIfD, VA. 
Conaiunmenta of all kiads of Coantry Pro- 
duce solicited. [Not 27—3in 




A. S. Gaxr, 
Rocklogham Co., Va. 
"Here .halt the Pre., the Penple,ir!(thts di.lnt.lo, 
Un.wtd 67 Influcucu noJ Uabrlbed by Gala 1" 
f TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
©for (BU (SJjjamoawmltlit 
RATES OF ADVERTISING! 
TnANSiuifT Advbrtisixo inserted at the ral« o( 
$1.00 per square (ten lino^ minion cunstitulu 
a square), and 60 cents lor each subsequanl 
iuiciticn. 
Business AuvEBTiiiifEWTS, $10 a year per square, 
$5 per year for each subsequent square. 
Special Noticbs inserted iu Local column, 19 
cenU per lino* 
Propkssional Cards ef five lines or loss, one 
year, $5. 
Lkoal NoriCKB, tho legal fee of $5. 
Quarter, Ha;t and C>AaLaa AdvuriiseiuentP, by 
contract. 
- Ail advertising duo In advance* 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1867. NO. 11. 
POETM V. 
'•THE LAND WE LOVE." 
BY FATUER RYAN, 
Land of the gentle and brave I 
Our love is as wide as thy woo, 
It deepens beside every grave, 
Where the heart of a hero lies low. 
Land of the brighest of skies i 
Our love glows the more 'mid thy gloom, 
Our hearts by the saddest of ties, 
Cling closest to thee||in thy doom. 
Land where the desolate weep I 
In aaorrow ton deep Id dorisolA\ 
Our tears are but streams making deep 
The ocean of lovo in our soul. 
Land where the victor flag waves I 
Where only the dead-are the free, 
Each liuic of the chain that enslaves, 
Shall bfnd us the closer to thee. 
Land who re tho sl^n of the cross, 
Its shadow of sorrow hath shed, 
We ihcasyire our love by thy lose, 
Thy loss—by the graves of our dead. 
SELECT STOUY. 
We have more than two hundred farms in ou» 
hands for sale, Bast of the Blue Kldgo, and would 
be glad to have some in the Valley. 
y?a3fWe buy four the purchaser, and charge 
him per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
j0& D. PillOE. JOUN M. LOCKE. 
PRICE <fc LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Harriao'nbWg, Va-. 
Arc now prepared to issue Policies oflnsu- 
sauco, in the following rasppnaible CoWPame": 
Knickuubocker Lifelnsurance Company, 0- M„ 
United States Kira and Marine Insuranoe Coin- 
pany, of Baltimore, Md. 
Not 20, 1862 
WANTED I WANTED !-$500 Bbla. FlAur. 
1800 bushels oats, 1000 bushels Rye, and 
Country Produce gonerallv, for which the higp- 
oat market rates iu cash will bo paid. 
Nor 27 tf E. L. LAMBERT, Bs ank Row. 
MILLWRlGUT'tJ UUIUE, at 
THBSi UB BboKSTORR.; 
SALT I SALT 1—500SacksWorthlug'.on Salt, 
clean and full, direct iinpurtatiuu, (warrant- 
ed) in store and to arrive on consignipQnt.,— 
Ccmntry morcbantssupplied at low ratilp. 
N nv 27-tt . ir. L- LAil 1)1.111', Bank Row* 
YJALTIMOEE Blue Bellows, fureiile', by 
l> Got 23 LUUW1G it OC. 
THE HAPPY MATCH. , 
A STORY Oi' OUH VILLAGE. ^ 
"Now," said Henry Homphill to his 
young wife, when they went to house- 
keeping, it's my business te bring money 
into the house, and yours to sec that 
none poos toolishly out of it. 
This was tlia agreement with which 1 
they set forward in tire world. He ohose 
her first because he loYed her, and in the 
second place bccauBe he knew she was i 
sensible, economical and industrious, just 
tho reason that should influence every 
sensible man iu his cboiec now. And he 
also thought it best that each should have 
distinct spheres ot aetiSn. Their inter- 
ests were one and the same, consequent- 
ly each had the same motives to act well 
their allotted part. His business called 
for his attention—he wished, therefore, 
to pursue it undisturbed by other cares. 
For himself, he looked for happiness 
at home ; there ho expected a supply fur 
all his wants, and he was not disposed to 
spend anything abroad in pursuit ot what 
he thought every reasonable man ought 
to enjoy in tho Losom of his own family. 
Her duties being all domestic, she was 
able to compress them the better by turn- 
ing her attention to them. 
Her husband's business doing habits, 
his temperate, correct life, bad all tho 
power ot' example, increasing her esteem, 
and doubling her anxiety to increase his. 
They had married without waiting to 
get rich. They never mistrusted Provi- 
dence nor each other With little besides 
health, and a di-position to improve it, 
they had nevertheless a strong confidence 
of success, whiuh prudent vesolutioos in- 
spire in those who feel that they l)uve tho 
courage to adhere to them. Thus they 
began the world. 
To attach a man to home, it is neevs- 
sary that home should have attractions. 
Harry Hcmphill's had. There he sought 
repo-e alter the toils and weariness of 
tho day, and found it. When perplexed 
and low spirited, he retired thitner, and 
amid the. influence of its quiet and peacc-r 
ful shades ho forgot tho heartlcssness of 
the world and all the wrongs of men.— 
When things went ill with him, he found 
solace in the sunshine of alfcotion that 
in tbe donustio circle beamed upon him, 
aod chased every cloud from bis brow. 
However others treated him, there 
was all kindness, confidence and esteem 
If others deceived him, and hypocrisy 
with its shameless face smiled on him to 
delude and injure, him, there was all 
sincerity of the heart, whioh makes 
amends for suffering, and wins the trou- 
bled spirit from misanthropy. 
Nothing tends to make a good house- 
keeper, a good economist, as that kind- 
ness on the part of the husband which 
speaks the language of approbation, and 
that careful and well directed industry 
whioh thrives aod gives strong prom- 
ise that her care and prudence will 
havo a profitable issue, and Mary Heiup- 
bill had this assuraecc. 
Harry devoted himself to his business 
with steady purpose and untiring zeal. 
Ho obtained credit by his plain and 
honest dealing ; custom by his faithful 
punctuality and constant care; friends 
by bis obliging deportment aud accom 
modating disposition. He gained the 
reputation of being the best workman in 
tho village. None were ever deceived 
who trusted his word. He always drove 
his work a little before-hand, for he said 
—"things go badly when the cart gats 
before the horse." 
1 uotiood once a little incident which 
illustrates bis character. A thrifty old 
farmer was accosted in the road at tho 
end of the village, by a youngster who 
was making a dash in business, and 
wanted to borrow a few hundred dollars. 
The wily old man was perfectly ignorant 
where it could bo had, and sidled off 
from him as soob as bo oould. 
He rode directly down to Hemphill's 
and told him he had a sum of money to 
loan,if ho would take it; the payments 
should be made easy—just as they 
would suit him. Indeed, replied Harry, 
you have come to a bad market. I 
have a little cash to spare myself, and 
have been looking around these two 
weeks for'a go id opportunity of putting 
\t out. 
While Harry was prospering in baai- 
ncss all went like a clock at home.— 
The family expenditures were carefully 
made—not a farthing was wasted, not a 
scrap was lost. The furniture was all 
neat and useful, rather than ornamental. 
The table plain, but wholesome and well 
spread. Little wont to llxe. seamstress or 
tailor. No eztravaganoe in dress, no 
costly company keeping, no useless waste 
of time in too much visiting ; and yet 
the whole nSigborhood praised 'Mary 
Hemphill. and loved heri She was kind 
1 without being troublesome. And" .whijo 
few people lived nioro couitortully. none 
were more uoonomioul. 
The result of such management can 
never disappoint tho reasonable expecta- 
tions of those who build upon tbem.— 
Even tho angry frown of misfortune is 
put at defiance. Vantage groundis gain- 
ed, which the storm seldom roaches; 
and a reward comes in its proper time, to 
orown. Tho music of Harry's tools 
wore in full play the morning that I left 
the village for a distant residence. It 
was not yet sunrise, and as the coaoh 
bore us by tho residence of tbe villager, 
I saw that tho door was open and the 
breakfast smoking upon the table,— 
Mary in her morning dress and white 
apron blooming in health and loveliness, 
was busy amid her household affairs 
and a stranger who happened to be my 
fellow passenger to tho city, observing 
it said ; 
"There's a thriving family, my iford 
for it." And ho spoke well. There 
are certain things working right, that 
cannot bo mistaken by tbe most casual 
observer. 
On my return to Alcsbury many years 
afterwards, I noticed a beautiful coun- 
try residence on tbe banks of tbe river, 
surrounded by all tbo elegance of wealth 
and taste. Richly cultivated fields 
spread themselves out ou every side as 
fur as the eye could reach ; flocks and 
herds were scattered in every direction. 
It was a splendid scene—the sun was 
jflst selting beyond the western hill, and 
while a group of neatly dressed cbildxen 
sported on the adjacent schooUhouse 
green the mellow notes of tbo flute min- 
gled with their noisy mirth. 
"There," said an old friend, "lives 
Harry Hemphill. That is his farm— 
those are his own and adopted children, 
educated at his own expense. Having 
made a noble fortune by his industry and 
prudence, he spends his largo income in 
deeds of charity, and he and Mary mu- 
tually give each other the credit of all 
this." 
My heart expanded then—it expands 
still when I hear of them. I pen this 
simple history that, as it is entirely imi- 
tuble,some who read it will attempt imi- 
tation. 
"Wisdom In Small liott. 
Some men are grate by chance, but I 
do know a darned sight of them that are 
mean from ehoiue 
There ain't no man that's wise; some 
ain't as big fools as others, however. 
A rale, strictly konsheenshus, honest 
man won't bet unless he's got a sure 
thing of it. 
1 d^n't know what n rat terrier dog 
wus made for; but the Lord didn't make 
him in vain. I would'nt be vain myscll 
about making such a dog as tbem. 
I licv alwuz thought that if the kollo- 
ry could be managed with discreshun, it 
might prove a public blessing. 
A wise man don't want' to go to Kcmi- 
gress. and mity few of'tbem do it. 
A man that's got the each can alluz 
e .me up to the scratch. 
I know some rulerode Conductors that 
ain't as honest as Judas Iskariot wuz ; 
but I reckon the rest uv em iz. 
About all the difference I can see in 
kourts is that tho biggest kourta has tho 
least gas. 
I know some of the best kind of men 
that never had an office 
When you meet a virtuous man, tirdev 
his lilc-size fotograf. You can carry all 
you'll get in a pocket album. 
I never will patronife a lottery as long 
as 1 can hire anybody else to rob mo at 
reasonable wages 
Young raaDj before you try to be a ras- 
cal, hadn't you as well see if you would 
not make a better fool'( 
8duie men that do a great deal of bus- 
iness in their line, I notice do a great 
deal of lyin in their business. 
I knowed when all them fellers in 
Ohio and New York wuz a runoin for 
offis that there would'nt more than half 
cf them get elected. 
Few men live to a great age, and few- 
er still become distinguished, who are 
not in the habit of rising early., Frank- 
linsays: " Ho who rises late may trot 
all day, and not overtake his business at 
night " Dean Swift says that he "nev- 
er knew any man eome to greatness and 
eminence who lay in bed -of a morning." 
To cure chapped hands, take three 
drackms gum campnor, three drachms 
white beeswax, three draohms spermace- 
ti, and two ounces olive oil. Put them 
together in a cup on tho stove, where 
they will melt slowly and form a while 
ointment iu a tew minutes. If the bands 
be affected, annoint thom on going to 
bed, and put oa a pair of gloves. A day 
or two will suffice to heal them. 
In view of the approach of the skating 
season, the following may save our young 
friends who indulge in the reoreation of 
skating, no small amount of discomfort: 
Before starting for the ice bathe your 
feet in cold water, dry them perfectly, 
and give them a good rubbing with a 
crash towel, put ou a pair of woolen or 
heavy cotton stockings, and your feet 
will remain oomfortably warm for throe 
or four hours in the coldest weather. 
To defend a political editor against 
abuse, is like hulding an umbrella over a 
duck in a shower. 
Love, the toothache, smoke, a cough, 
and a tight boot are things which cannot 
possibly be kept a secret very long. 
It is an extraordinary fact that when 
people come to what is oalled high words 
they generally use low language. 
Pinning a mackerel to your coat tail 
and frying to pass yourself off for a wbale 
ie our idea of the codfish aristocracy oi 
tlje present day. 
When is an infant like a ounnibal ?— 
.Whoa it cats its pap. 
and will not Buffer me to leave him t mo- 
ment. 
Yet with nil his fanlls I— well, you hooW 
the quotation. I believe he is tho brat man 
living, and would not give him for a ten-acre 
lot full of men like the scapegrace of a hus- 
band which your foolish, credulous correspou 
dent "Dolly Dash," is so silly about. 
TtiB Mystrrtous Affair at thf, Resi- 
dehcb cf Mn. J. 8. Moon.—The mysteri- 
ous gentleman (with the exception of one 
night) has given positive evidence that ho 
"was thar." He continues to throw his 
lights, and recently has thrown a nmnber 
of stones, &o., on and about the house. 
As prudent and brave men as ever shoul- 
dered a musket have gnardod the house 
very night; bnt with all their bravery 
skill, and strategy, they arc unable to kill 
or arrest the mysterious personage. He 
has been shot at frequeutly since our last, 
report; and on one occasion was, when shot 
at, known to run and laugh' aloud. We 
believe, liowover, that be will soon be track- 
ed to his den.—ScottivUh Register. 
Cfta aby one of the High School [ejholars 
solve the following problem? 
Two locomotives. A and H, approach each 
other on a straight level tratk; A travels ton 
miles and 11 20 miles an hour; when they are 
exactly three miles apart the cugiueur of A 
blows his whistle for one-half a raiuule, how 
long does the engineer on II bear the sound? 
Velocity of sound taken at eleven hundred 
and thirty feet per second. 
Priests and Nuns Arbestkd.—Tne 
sheriff of Cape Qirardcau county, Missouri, 
arrested last week a priest named Alezeri, 
Presidentjol St. Vincent's Coheg-, and several 
nuns at the convent there, (or teaching with- 
out taking the new conBtituiional "test" oath 
This oath has been decided uneonstitntional 
as to preachers and a I tot neys, but no decision 
as to tuacliers has been madei—Petersburg 
Express. 
Emigration to VtnatNiA.—Thn otaigrn- 
gratiou of J'cnnsylvauia to the Valley of 
Virginia continues. Several valuable farms 
near Winchester have just beoo sold to farm- 
ers from Southern Pennsylvania who will take 
possession in the spring. The soil of thai 
seoti-n of Virginia is tho most excellent qual- 
ity of hincstone land, ,Tha mildness of tbe 
climate, making the winters much shorter 
and loss severe than they are here, is anoth- 
er induoemeat to persons looking for agri- 
cultural investments. Tbe readers of the 
Intelligencer will find many valuable Virginia 
properties advertised in it; and they can rust 
assured that there is no finer agiicultnral sec- 
tion of country in the United States, none 
where farming is a more prufitabla orjjpleas- 
aet pursuit.—Aoncosfer Intdligenccr. 
Battle-Snakes.—A family, consisting of 
father aud three sons, lived in ono of our 
Southwestern States, and let! a very worldly 
iifo. A good and, perhaps, eccentric minis- 
ter labored hard and long for their conversion 
hut^upparently in vain. Tliey, ull^seeinod 
quite obdurate and unimpressed with Ins ap- 
peals and warnings. He gave them up in 
despair. In this state of affairs he was great 
ly surprised on receiving a eall to go to the 
bouse and offer prayers jor the son Jim,jjwho 
had been bitten by a rattlesnake, and who 
expected a fatal result. The good man at- 
tended, and spoke iu ibis wise: 
"We thank Thee for Thy manifold bless- 
ings. Wo thank Thee fur those which Thou 
sendest against our wishes. We thank Thee 
lor rattlesUukes. We thank Thee .that a 
rattlesnake has bit Jim. We pray Thee send 
another to bite Sam. We f pray Thee seud 
another to bite Jack. And O, we pray Thee- 
to send the biggest kind of rattlesnake to 
bite the old man, for we verily believe that 
nothing short of rattlesuakos will du this 
family any good.". 
JOB PRINTING. 
We ire prepared to do every dcacripllon of Job Prlrt 
Ina at ruusouable rates 
Some time ago an affectionate wife depart- 
ed this^hfe, and for the benefit of her hus- 
band, who remained iu this "vale of tears," 
she ordered placed upon her tombstone the 
following verse: 
"Weep not for mo, my dearest dtar 
I am not d^ad, but sleepmg here, 
Bopent, my love, before you die. 
For you must come and sleep with I." 
In a year or so Afterwards the affoctionato 
husband, believing it not good for a man to 
live alone, took unto himself another spouse' 
and under the first verse placed the fullowiug 
explanatory lines: 
"I will not weep, my dearest life, 
For I have got auothcr wife, 
I cannot come and sleep with thee. 
For 1 must go and sleep with'khB.'* 
How the Parson got Excited. 
A few years since, near the city of N—, la 
Connecticut, lived and preached old parson 
P— who was excitable and near sighted — 
One day he bad been in tho oily with his 
horse, and among h'8 purchases was a bar- 
rel of flour, the head of which was partially 
out. 
On the way homo, tho old man was ovrt- 
taken and passed by a fast yoting man, driv- 
ing a fast horse, aud putting on much aits.— 
Now, the parson's horse was usually a quiet 
steady goiug animal enough, but he couldn't 
stand that sort of thing; so lie started after 
him of tbe fast order, in gmd earnest. 
The jolting of tbe wagon at length jarred 
tho head coiapletely off the barrel, and the 
strong wind that was blowing directly aftet 
the parson, blew the fl ur all over him and 
. the horse. At tast the fast young man was 
left, and the village reaohed; but the speed of 
his h irse was not dhecked. 
In driving threugh a street to reach his 
home, lie came in contact with one of his 
deaoons, who was naturally surprised to see 
his minister diiving at such a pacn, and sig- 
nalled him to stop. 
'Why, Parson P—," said he, "what on 
earth is the matter? You seem greatly excit- 
ed." 
"Excited!" yelled tho old -nan, "exciledl" 
who in the h—I woulnn't be exeilud? suow 
atoim in July. Get up Dobbin. 
The Deacou smiled but was silent. 
A , Romanie ami a Wedtll.ig 
he o vrespondent of the Now York II. r- 
ald ui ^eslerday says ; 
The monotony it social life In Wash- 
ingt n was relieved to day by an event 
of rather uncmiiiiiou occurrence hi thes'd 
nnpoetical times, la the Chuicb of tho 
Kpiphunv, an Episcopal place of worship, 
Baron Henri-Van Havre, Soctetary of tho 
Belgntn legation, wus united iu wedlock to 
Miss Camilla Webo. The history of tlie at- 
tachmeut wliich led to this happy consnm- 
ation embraces a con-idernide degree of tho 
romantic element, Tho Baron ; who is cm- 
nected with one of tho must aristocra icand 
wealihy families of Begum, came here a 
few years ago as Secretary of Legfltion, 
He is a gantlumaii about sixty years of 
age, tall and commanding in appear- 
auco, aud an ardent lovor of poverty 
and music. 
About sis months after his arrival ha 
paid a visit to the Treasury Dopartmeut, 
and in the course of his iuspiraliou of our 
financial machinery ho beaaino interested 
with the beauty ef tho lady to whom ho was 
married today. Miss Camilla Webb was a 
clerk in the oflice of the Comptroller of tbo 
Currency. Sue was born in tho southern 
part of Virginia, and camo to Washington 
about five years ago She was accuiiipanied 
by her widowed mother and tbongh in com- 
paratively poor circumstances, they were 
kuowntosome of the must respectable So- 
ciety here. The Baron effected an intro- 
duction ta Miss Webb, and cousiderable 
intimacy followed. 
About a year ago ho returned to Buropo, 
and traveled extensively over tho Continent. 
After speuding ubonl five months there be 
rosolvod on coining back to his country, 
impelled by a desire to express his attach- 
ment to Miss Webb, bavnig failed to find 
abroad any more attractive object. Time 
days ago tbo wealthy and aristocratic barou, 
accompanied by bis intended bride, Mire 
Webb, and attended by a parly of iulimaie 
friends, proceeded to the Catholic church 
ul St. Aloysius and had the uuptial cere- 
mony perfornied. 
The Baron is a Cathelic and his wife an 
Episcopahau. To-day the Episcopal eeiemony 
ot mtniagu has completed, iu the prosanca 
of a select and fusniuuable congregation. 
The bride, who is about twenty yeata of 
aS0. was drersad iu pearl coiord silk, and, 
wit i her wealth of golden tresses, bright 
blonde complexion, and delioaloiy chise.ed 
features, created, no sti a 1 dog e - oia tuu- 
ration, Among those present on tiie occas- 
ion were Baron Stocklo, Russian Minister, 
Mr. Cerotti, the Italian Minister; Baron 
Gerolt an i Baron Kusseraow, of the Prus- 
sian Embassy ; Miss Bolls Miss Anderson 
and Miss Mary Webb, sister of the bride > 
Mr. Maurice Delfosso, tho Belgian Minister, 
and Mr. Cautagalli, Secretary of the Ital- 
ian Legation, acted as groomsmen. He v. 
Dr. Hill performed the ceremony, alter 
which botli bride and bridegroom received 
tbe warm congratulatious of their friends. 
In tho evening tbay lolt for New York, 
whence they sail for Belgium. 
Somebody says editors are poor, where- 
upon an exchange remarks : 'HmuOug. 
Here are we, editors of a country paper, 
fairly roling in wealth. We have a good 
fice,a double-bat ruled rille, seven atiita of 
clothes, three kitlons, a Newfoupdlnud pUp. 
two gold watches, thirteen day and two 
night shirts, carpets ou our floors, a pretty 
wife own one corner lot, have uinoty three 
cents in cash, are out of debt, and liave no 
relatives. If wo are not wealthy it U 
Advantages of tub Southern States, 
The Acting Commissioner of Agriculture in 
his annual report, speaks of the Southern 
States as possessing decided natural advan- 
tages over the Northern and Westeru S ates 
in their ability to produce every article, 
which may bo grown iu the higher latitudes 
with the almo t exolnsive advantage of pro- 
ducing cotton, hemp, rice, sugar and other 
products of the lower temperate zone. 
Their long shore lines furnish facilities for 
coastwise aud inland navigation to the whole 
tide-water area, which is endowed with a 
climate peculiarly adapted to market gar len- 
ing, and is supplied with fort-ktsaboun- 
ding in valuable timber, and waters teeming 
with fish and wild fowl. lie repus n'S tho 
region bolwcou tide-water ami the lower 
Mopes of the mountains as pioduclug wbiat 
of a better quality than that of any section 
uoith of it ; the entire range of farm pro- 
ducts in great profusion, and such fruits ae 
apples, cherries and grspes with certainty 
and suesess, lie prom, uncos the mouutaiu 
legion as destined to be the gieat gazing 
section of North Atnerict, and sullictont to 
furnish abundant pasturage through 
the year to millions oi cattle-and sheep. 
It appears from tho report of ths Gim- 
missioner of the Law Otlice that the extent 
of land given hy Congress at various times 
in aid of Hdlways and Wagon Rtails, 
reaches the enormous figure of 124,009,000 
acres, 'au umpire exceeding iu the aggregatn 
by more than 5 000,000 .of acres the en- 
tire areas of tbe six New England States, 
added to the surface of the States New 
York, New Jersey, Peuusylvania, Onto, 
Deleware, Maryland and Virgiuia." Com- 
missioner Wilson justly remarks, that such 
a munificent present partakes mure ot ex- 
travagance than of geueroeity, and it la 
bign time that mure reguard should bo 
paid to the iaturests of sulUurs under the 
llomesteaJ laws. 
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risontmrg, Rockiiigham County, Va. p ka h CijMv is wealth Om- city lor n 
     dny or two past liau been cruwiltJ with the 
ONESDAYV -pECfiMbKKIS 18(57 very last, mep of ilia ptalo. They come to  ——————atleml IbeQonaervative Couvcntton, and the 
- _ * dclo'iatea'tElofio who are prqaent, will approx- 
HAN. O. CUSIIEN» LiIHop. .j/.■ ' ^nuPtpuaan*! jn ntfinber. All aoctioua 
__ _  f iBVprAtjuaimoitwoaHh.are reprcaoutetl.— 
mit-v a m n Nnw Tho stUfdj' (ncaataiiieor, the pale-faced oast- 
'  . ' • cm-ahnreman,, ttid T*uddy fMedmonter, thn 
„„„_J 0.„' ,i,„ ' .i afalwart Santh-'aidor, pre all here, to tend aid 
y ^ P P and countennn'ce ton iqovcment which ehall 
tod States were the best povcrned prcvciitneprornlq and anprertacy In Virginia. 
Harris bur , in  t , . 
■ ■ - * ••• ^ ■■ ■ ■ ' 
W Eto  I) A ",  ■ DEC EM Li K H 18 0
The Conrcrvativo Oonvontiou met on 
Wednesday morning, tlie 11th inst, at 
ihe now Theatre in Uiehmond. A tem- 
porary organization was efeotcd by the 
election of Tbos J. Hahdolpb, of Albe- 
marlo, ehairnmn. -Mr, Randolph was 
conducted to the chair by the venerable 
Willoughby Newton, of Westioorcland, 
and delivered an eloquent address, from 
which the following is an extraot: 
"Gentlemen, wo aro not to think of the 
idea, nor is it to be for a moment enter- 
tained, that this perfect and absolute sub- 
under odnsidoration p but from the extent 
and magnitude of the topics presented, 
and tho shortness of time which could be 
employed in maturing such measures as 
they suggest (farther than they are em- 
braced in the former paytof this report,) 
the connnitfbe recommend that these 
several matters be referred to the Cen- 
tral- Bxoeutive Comihlttgo, should one be 
appointed, tp bo properly disposed of. 
All of whleh the committe respectful- 
ly submit. R. T. Danibl, 
Chairman." 
THB RESOLUTIONS. 
Tho Convention took up the resolu- 
miasion to the authority of the United, tions reported by the committee, and 
Seven years ago tho people cf the 
Unite l
people on the face of the globe, because 
they were govcrnod tho least. Then att 
army of ihiftcen thousand men Was su(H-v 
cien1; to guard our vast Western frontier, 
and keep the Indians in check. More 
was not asked for or needed ; and upon 
this basis we raised the army that con- 
quered at I'alo Alto and Bucna Vista, 
- and carried triumphantly tho nation's flag 
from Vcra Cruz to the City of Mexico. 
Then the entire cxpBndituro of the gov 
ernment was a little less than seven rail- 
libns of dollars,, and consequently the 
earnings of the laboring men • were not 
reduced one half to keep a pampered or 
Hockingham .ntv' •" h1" noble compeers 
in tire Valley,,are fully,and ably reprcsontod. 
The lawn of Staunton ••beautiful far situa- 
tion," and irenowned for beautiful women and 
intelligent^peu, Ihw boenjSHpeoially honored. 
Her dMlnguishe^.-.toa, has.been chosen per- 
manent chairman. His model addtess on os- 
suniing iho responsible position, has ore this 
reached yog thncqsh t' o daily journals of this 
city. ' . 
Last nigjitMUviu Theatre: building was 
thronged fronv -'pit to dome," inany of the 
fair-, sex ;^arWtrg to the lovliness 
of tho scenb hy'llieir graceful presence. Very 
littlebusine^yj^.tfaUsnctod, owing to a 
want o(<una oo (hie.part , of the ' oqmmitteo 
appointed at the morning sess:QD, to. mature, 
tlreir repotL-Tlwr asked for an addition of 
seven or'tlgnlVi) thMr-number, and then ad- 
journed unti),0iis ^m.. .Several inoffictual 
efforte wore ninde l/ist, evening to procure 
speeches. .-.EvWry nnH mentioned declined 
"tales will argue in ns any lessened love 
of liberty and deviation from the path of 
honor—that, gentlemen, in tho heart of 
Virginians, is impossible. Tho old 
grandame, with her little nurslings group 
ed around her, recounting to them the 
deeds, gad virtues, and fame.of their an- 
cestors; the mother, with her modest 
daughter, inspiring a love of liberty; the 
father and son,' aspiring to tho fame of 
her ancestors—a perfect love of liberty 
and the (juties of truth and courage.— 
[Applause ] National liberty should be 
they were read by Mr. Jqhn Randolph 
Tucker (their author) as follows; 
1 This Convention doth recognize 
that by the results of the -late war slavery 
has been abolished and it doth declare 
that it is not the purpose or desire of the 
people of Virginia to reduce or subjeet 
again to slavery the people omanoipated 
by the events of tho war and by the 
sinendment to the Constitution of the 
United Staths. 
2. This Convention doth declare that 
Virginia-of right should be restored to 
his aiils, and will each, subjoct to 
his direction, have special charge of the 
organization and supervision of hi« own 
ten. 
IV, OBQ&NIZATIOH—UOW FORMED AND KEPT 
• . . ' OP 
1. The State Committee Will he chosen by 
authority of the State Convention, and will 
maintain its erganiz-ition by removing 
members, fibrg vaciwudes, Ac., as occa- 
sion may require. 
2. The county and city committeea will 
be chosen by popular meetings, or by coun- 
ty or city oumm'ttees already formed ; and 
when chosen will supersede all other local 
acmmittoes. Tliay also will have the pow- 
er, by remevala, filling vacancies, etc , to 
keep up their organization. 
8. In all other cases the officer appointing 
may remove and fill vacancies, however 
occurring ; and If any county or city shall 
fail to oppolnt a committee, the State 
Committee may make the appoint- 
ment. 
There were accompanying the plain aome 
special details, which it is not necessary to 
publish. 
The plan being mad was unanimcasly 
adopted. 
This plan was ordered to be referred to 
the Execvtiva Committee. 
On motion, the Preeident was authorized 
at bis .leaanre to appoint the committeea re- 
quired by the sctloa of, the Committee on 
Uusinees. 
forever dear to every Southern heart. It' her federal relhtions with the .Govern- quired by the action of, tho Committee on 
was imperishable on tho field of battle menl of the United States; and -that it B si ss. 
among our perishing patriots—it has been is not in the contemplation of tho people beconstruction before toe supreme 
indes'ruotible amid the conflagration Of- of Virginia to Violate or impair her obli- court 
theoities, towns and dwellings of our ptions to.the'FedeTal Union, but to per- Qn motion of Mr. John T Anderson the 
DISSOLUTION—The ea-pertacrshlp here- 
tofore existing between J, D. Price and (J. 
K. Davis, under the firm of J. D. Price A Co.. 
Krsl Estate Agents and Brokers, was by matnsf 
cement dissolved on the Ttb dsv of December, 
1867. J- D. PRICE, 
C. K. DAVIS. 
CO-PABTN ERSHIP. 
Hiring sssocleted with me Cspt- John M. 
Locke, we will continue the Real Fstste, Life 
and Fire Imoranoe Agency, and Brokeragn 
business, under the nsme end firm of J. D Price 
A Co., at our office, over First National Bank 
ofHarrisonbnrg, Va. 
Duo Tth 1867 JOS. O. PRICE. 
A CARD. 
Thankful for the courtesy extended end confl- 
den-e reposed in me while acting as clerk for the 
old firm of J. D. Prlco.A Co. 
I most respoetfally return my thanks to m 
favors, promising that my whole slm shall be to 
give sstisfsction in nil buiineis trsniactions, 
with those who hare lands to sell and those who 
purchase. ' 
Dee 18 / . JOHN M. LOCKE. 
NOW is the time to get yoar Pletnres. Go to 
the splendid Sky Light Gallery, over the Na- 
tionnl Bank, and have your Pit tore taken in 
the highest style of the art. 
Gem Pletnres, eaeb, IS ets. 
Photographs, per dosen, ISO. 
•• fc " * - 1.00 
" 4 for 
Call at once, over the National Bank. Sat- 
iafaotlon given or no charge. 
Dee 18—tf B. 8. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
TURTLE OUSeap, delightful for the Tot- 
let, at 
Dee 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
m. | vnavaw.. WIPTF- W-VJW. O iatocraoy-in case and luxury. inenv the a olioe. .-. tY ■nmn utuHio  
lawful' rrfone.y of the country was gold- Indulging any ektfehded remarks, u 
. .. ... , .   ground, a lingua indicatei and, stlyer, and the laboring man • rcce»v- ^ead;.>' Xy ■ * v 
ing fifty cents or a dollar a day, could Among ■tho^oimm.cn.tgont lemon 
 citi
country. 
Wo may look forward, gentlemen, with 
full taith in tho assurance of a day of ro- 
l.ef [Ap'plauso-l '■ I thank yon, gentle- 
men, for'the honor you have done me." 
Alter prayer by the Rev. Dr. Hoge, 
of Richmond, a coramittee was appointed 
f ir i i  t  i late r i air r li- COURT ' TTILL3, Uphams end llathew'a Hair Dyee, at 
gat ion i ' r ■ ■ OTTS Drug Slore. 
form tJhem in gnod taith Execntivo Committee was iostrnctod to in- fT^OOTH, Nail and Hair ,Brushes, at 
8. This Convention doth solemnly de- quire into the expediency of adopting mea- J- Dec 19 - " OTT'S Drug Store. 
olaro and assert, that the people of Vir- eures for testing tho validity of tbojacts of rpHERMORETKBSj at 
ginia are cntitj6d W ail the rights of free- Congrisa called the reconstruction acts by 1' Dec 18' ' - OTPS Dhsg Store, 
dom, and Bli-, tie' guarantees therefor, the United States. ...... 
provided by the Constitution of tho Unb [Pending this quostlon a brief debate oc- 
.-J iwi., » _ ii, curred, in which Mr. Anderson expressed ted States, and they ms.st on the same as hi8 Tiewg o(.the importance qf tho.qlication is nrsttoof irxnm Kl/k * a v> rl' # Fi n ^ »K sv ./I — ... . t . * . .. ' » . 
, 
On motion of Mr. John T Anderson the 
Executive Co ittee was instrDctad to in- 
quire into the expediency of adopting ea- 
e
o s s
tho nited States. 
[Pending this question a brief debate oc- 
8 Om .
buy with that money the necessaries of 
life withoiit first having it shavea at. Rjmin^,trgtionoTgub«rmatoriaI alT-irs during 
the rate of forty dollars on the hundred, the early porttcm UfHhe war, reflected Impor- 
3- , «•,.  ishablo lustre EWK the high offioo, won for and in addition pay a price on domestic lbntofficer. a-narrte and fame which will be 
goods upon which an Indirect tax is laid ever Rhcrished'tvWh londoat; reeolledtion by 
to keep upadozeiimanulttcturiiiguionop- i ail irno palriots^mt ,. r_,, , , . „ _„.i ,ii To-day'opbte.i 'ni9*t glconidy. The.tkies 
ylies. 1 hen equal jjstue goveyned J nre beclouded, and.a hravy rain iias been fall 
in the land, and tho meanest fellow ever ing sines early Tho wind blows fur 
could not be deprived of life, liberty ur ion»ly, and nmfiriHas ft fiord but little proteo , , lion to pedCBtmrle. Despite theso most im- 
properly without due process ot law, and ; townrij nii-cumslnnces, tlie spacious Theatre 
the jadgment of his pears. NOW, ill a hnildiug is crowded to its utmo-t capacity, 
„ „f „r„i„lln,i wo have an armv 
Rnd the business of the Convention is pro- timer of prolound peace, we have an army greR8ing alld harmoniously 
we believe of fifty-six thousand men, and rp|ie tiaj|y papers of to-rjiorrow, which will 
their pay taken from the taxes wrung reach carries 
<*.•». p.opl.^ ^ 
Why is this? The Indians can,'and p.havo-noiyerssen a ■ people mofo de- 
are kept in subjection by a small force. terminea1\oektabiwh a^fte.m'tin's govern- 
i   u ment for our gootLold Slate, and the mflu- Therc are no fears of war w th lore.gn enee whieh-wtiM'-lWidiiisktddib/'thE -Oonvoca- 
countries. Our relations with all-tho tlon now assemblnd, will be felt for-ages to 
nations of tho world aro of the most come Gcd^qqUhat i^ may extend throUgh out tlu edlire., RlMo, and permeate every 
friendly character. Then why . this ang- household Wlfhi^btifTJo'tders. 
mentation of the army ? Because NOW The IVetaQbHjjW^oh, b\call for which, 1 
,h. am ot tb. moM b, ^tlfSPtbSsllSfS? S£ 
an irresponsible and aockloss , Congress, nfternoon at ^d^Wyck- It will be largely at- 
represcuting an intolerant, -bigoted mis tended. Tlidte Will ho prdaent Little of the 
- xt p ii,„ News, Bagby of-tUe TVatnie Virjinia/i, Hop; noaity. Now one portion of the nation o( tho' Virginian, Thackston, 
is held as a conquered province, and ten pi the Tubacqo J'/tyif. and raanV'othor celebrl 
^ W l"'f 
Now white men are degraded and r„]e of men entirely 
grocs raised to position, power and an- groat, ihepen'ii) rtiifehtior than the sword." 
thority. Now the soil that holds the It is reportedxbatllmPress Convention it , . . r „ j xi j to close wrth a grand banquet, generonslj dust of Washington, Jcflcrson and Wad- torided hy nalftrdjlHc wlrofe-souled- proprie- 
ison, tho lights that illuminated tho fcr, . It will bq- jj^fpet'eminentTy worthy o 
, , - . j j ■ • .1. „„ „ the occasion, ana will no doubt aSbrJ a tbemi gloom which surrounded our birth as a « raany an'eK)qtretlt parngraph. 
nation, and for that are sacred in the The mongrel Convention now in session a 
hearts of the great and good of the land, tho Capitol B dtdjhg have voted tliamselvei 
. , . j l u ™ , „ a per diem ol"$8.- "This la- -about the chie 
is desccrotcd'by the POWERFUL presence ^siness-for Which'Jtl.ey have assembled, am 
of such men as Schofield, Hunnicut, and it fs apprehended that they will not leave 
their fit assooiatcs, PLANTATION HANDS, unless kicked out-Ly tho-hig boot of mllilarj . , , , . , . o.,.„, , power. Such an event, however is highly 
in tho capital at this once glorious Old. fnlprobablo ,;Ot^tfaWiIleMt, with his oo 
Dominion." The one as a monarch and cnstonier fox-like Cntiiiiug, has secured tin 
the other as a legislator. Now white passagi oftl.e resolutiontenderingthecom 0 . plunCut of a seat in tho Hall of tho Uonse 
citizens whose whole lives have been q... Schofield and stsIT, which that mili 
gusta. the Federal Q'overnmeht. except in strict bec?"8? Mississippi 
For Vice-Presidents—R..M. T. Hun- aecordanoe with its terms and limitations. n
,fP»i1a 
ter, ol Essex, Samuel McDowell Moore, , 4 This Convention doth declare, in and Mr. Anderson n 
of Rookbridge, Robert T. Preston, of the languafle of a resolution adopted by a ad Virginia was esp 
Montgomery, Thomas S. Booock, of Ap- public mooting lietd In the Cooper Insti- the courseof Qeorgii 
pomattox, Thomas S. Flonrnoy, of Hali- tute, in the oity of New York: "That them in their effort 
fax, James C. Kemper, of Madison, 0. 
VV. Newton, of Norfolk, William H. Mo- 
Farland, of Richmond, James A. Walk- 
or, of Pulaski, John Randolph Tucker, 
of Loudoun, R. W. Hunter, of Winches- 
ter,: and Wood Bouldin, of Charlotte. 
For Secretaries—U. K. Ellyson, of the 
Dispatch, James McDonald, of the Whig, 
and Wm. ,I). Coleman, of the Enquirer.;, 
Mr. Stuart, on taking the chair, de- 
livered a brief but appropriate speech, 
ofinclUding thus': - 
"Looking to events which have hap- 
pened in other Southern States, the peo- 
ple of Virginia have been lead to fear 
that a policy is to be inaugurated here 
which tends, if it be not designed, to sab- 
vert our whole social fabric, and to bring 
tho land of-Washington, Henry, Jeffer- 
son, Madison, and Marshall, under the 
dominion of aU'alien and inferior race.— 
the policy whiek contioue8 to subject the 
people o " ten States of the Union to an 
irresponsible, govern mpnt, carried on by 
military power, is inconsistent with the 
express provisions of 'the > Constitution o'f 
United States, and is subversive of the 
fondamentail ideas of our Government 
and ol civil liberty'; and the object for 
which this, great wrong has been persist- 
ed in, as now being disclosed to the peo- 
ple of this country and to the world—to 
wit ; To subject the white people of 
those States to lhe absolute supremacy, 
. in their local governments and-in their 
representation fa the Senate and House 
of Representatives, of the black race just 
emerged from porsonal servitude, is ab- 
horrent to-theinvilizatioa of mankind, 
and involves-na' and the people ot the 
'Northern States, in consequence ot sur- 
rendering one the Senate and one quar- 
ter qf the House 6t. Representatives, 
' Which are to legislate over us, to the do- 
minion of an organizftdjclass of emanoi- 
> after  At if.o efpek- It ill he largely at- We should be false to all the instincts of n of the HOUSE AND LOT, In i 
- her m b Csou humanity—false to the .blood, which 'i ja (in| .am. 
1 IW JX through our veins-false to eve- minion of an organiz6d|clB8S of emanoi- p operty of &oorge Smith, Trurtee and 
1 0 ^rA^/'too/anTminftr'-bthercelebri TV obligations of duty to ourselves, out patcdslavcs, who are without any of the and being known u lot N uinbor 19. Th 
..Uw.'^o.hk^Wd^AfcS'-qii^l With • pow-' tindrel and our country; if we did nor training, hahitsijartraditions of self; gov- "il' dwelling; and the same that was la 
T'er beautifully lllusftalive'of Bultm's scntl- earnestly protest aga nst against and seek ernment. ' ■ cupWoy Mrs. Jemima Copcnbttver. 
-j ment—"beneath.ftjle ttlo of men entirely to arrest so fearful a Oilamity. < . "6. This CoiIvoiUion, fer tile people of And on tho noxt daj, to wit -. 
- fAe^eu a til p We hope our feors may bo unfounded;. Virgtrfja, t^dth ff^djarc that they disclaim Saturday, the \i(h day of Deeemi 
B It is reported that.Hie Press Convention is , We'hope we may be spared this attempt- All licujUlitvto Abe black population; I will also 'aelV at •■®J,?.VvnhK 
- ^-^uS8! ^K^wtekMionieJ^WroD ia^ od degradation. But it is the part of that they.>ince^ely.fdesire tq see them ad- to thc^.u^e^Sanfaol Wenge'r, decww en  b RaUrJ,ilte s  P P prudence to guard against all contingcri. vance in intelligBnoo - and national pros- near Mole Hill, in Rockingham county. 
Z-s&E. 'SMiSXXSSS  a- a a & («• w-* ^ ^ •» ***. »S«- BSiTjaiKtttt S 1 _ ' . % wxfil frv FoIfa AAimcAl f rx.rAf Ivor- frt/i o TT VV A - I! I - n rl  *1 !)..« m r t _ J\1 „ * 1.1 _ A ~C *1.,. ..-L, o oKiu d ffo h e for many an eloquent paragraph. 
 r l (Ja uouli I i t 
t e it l  l io t tlie l s 
n f ; ■■ a s f 
busin«Ss-for Whicb^they have assemblod, and 
v , 
unless kicked out-L»y the-big boot of military 
o i li a  
imp e -■ W'^lundTcrttt, with his no- 
custonu-r fox-like'fcmimug, as secured the 
passago cf the resolution, tendering the com- 
imen p Jii I e iloiiB , 
to Gen. Schofield and stsff, hich that ili- J- try-'Ios-LLII- 
spent in laboring for the advancement of tary functionary HRS=.ofticiajly acknowledgel. 
, , a • i: ui- »- l„ It would ho WgWy-discourteous now fcr that .law, order, and justice, arc liable .to be gcIltloman t0 di8band the „-.otley crew. 
handed over to the tender mercies ..of a One ef the most- 
military commission or a negro jury for body hails from tin 
i . , ., - f followed.thd trial, if ho ooiurnits an act that; could' is uhtvcrs"ally tfpdk 
only be construed into a crime by a mili- tor U.iyne. He js. 
t,,, depot. No. 877,000,000 no- 
cessary to meet the expenses of the army Baw, Ue dres'soss' 
ulone. only white visible i 
These are (acts from statistics, and tho u^pen.and^rqul 
people should pause and reflect. And member ja surkuuti 
all you who are tired of Radical rule and white giving to the 
Radical taxation, prepare to meet the a"
a,7d wommil'b'ut 
issue iiow before ns—the adoption or re- faiily murders tl 
joction of a Radical Constitution for Vir.-, g'0[y'"S',1
U 
. ,, V n ' j -Vi ttnd dal" ■ for "it ginia. Every true man should and will constantly, but tell 
vote against it. v ol;it;i his of Mfn • - ...iii r.n : „ x~ 
 a  t eet-na^orious members of the 
body hails from the city of Norfolk, Ho has 
vt e:pW(&aflk tooth-puBing, arid 
is iihtversallV Si)0Kfcn"'6f and known as Doc- 
met to take counsel together to-day. We j 
wish with one tfuited voice iq appeal to 
the patriot!e people of the North to come 
to our relief- and stuy -tke. hauls of those 
who would oppress and degrade us. 
We desire, further^ to pcrfeet our ..or- 
ganization,^bo that all Wild desire that 
this shall oontinue to be a white man's 
government may be able to act in concert 
and by one vigorous and united effort: td" 
save ourselves frum -ruin and disgraoe.-r- 
' We prefer military rule to the despotism 
o[an ignorant rabble. And we wish to 
declare, with eanjestqesa ' and emphasis, 
that, 'come what may, we and those we 
represent can never agree that this shall 
bo any other than a white man's govern- 
ment. Our rights may bo wrested from 
because ississippi arid George had al- 
ready brought up the question of the con- 
stitutionality of the reoonatruction laws , 
and Mr. Anderson replied that he oonside:— 
ed Virginia waa eapeeially called upon by 
t  rs  f G r ia add Miss issippi to join 
to test tbta question. 
Mr. Ayiett thought the matter bad better 
be referred- to the t Executive Committee ; 
and that course being agreed to tbe resolu- 
tion was adopted ] . 
Mr. McDowell Moore, of Bockbridge, re- 
marking that as the biuioeu of the Cooven- 
tion was completed, it would be better 
to adjourn, moved that tbe Convention ad- 
journ sine die, which motion was promptly 
out and carried, and the Convention ad- 
journed accordingly- " • " 
jreir jtnrEMtTisE.nEjrTs. 
PUBLIC SALE . 
OF VALUABLE. REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of the Clrcutt- Court of 
Rockinghim, rendered at the' October term, 
1667, In the chancery canseof John Allebangh'a 
administrator, etc., vs. Samuel Wenger's ad- 
ministrator, Ac., the undersigned Commission- 
er appointed by. saidadecree, will sell at pablic ' auction to the highest bidder on the premises, 
On Friday, the IZth day of December, 1867, 
i the bill 
mentioned, situated in the town of 
luilO. Dayton, in said connty, adjoining the 
property of George Smith, Trustee and others, 
and being known as lot Number 19. The House 
is situated on the Main Street, and is a desira- 
ble a tely oe- 
enpivu by Ure, Jemima Copenbaver. 
And on the next da, , to wit t 
Saturday, the 14<A day of December, 
I ill als  sell t public auction to tho highest 
bidder, a parqof tho WOOD LAND, belonging 
t  t o estat  of Samuel r, eoeased, lying 
near Mole Hill, In Rockingham county. 
This Wood Land is very valuable and will be 
offered for sale, in quantities to suit purchasers. 
: jLtsaJit Jtotices. r- •-1 •• v. .s« r • . 
"iriROINtA TO WIT:-At rules held in the 
. r Clark's office af the Circuit Court ofBoek- 
ingham county, pa Monday the 3d day of De- 
cember, 1867. ' '- 
William P. Kyle1 and Martha A. Kyle bis 
wife, Flaintlffs. 
■ 
Harvey Kyle executor of David Kyle and Com- 
mittee orjeremiah Kyle, John C. Woodaon, 
- Theodore Dqwdall, William Montague and p . 
Henrietta bis' win, William Gibbonev 
Caroline his wife, H. M. Lnfland and Ma: 
ret bis wife, James M. Lofland and J ane 
KEotE KSTjtTE F.1LES. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OF BUILDING LOfB. 
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Tag 
27 TH AND 28 77/ OF VECKMBER, 
I will, as agent, offer at public sale, abent ONE 
HUNDRED QUARTER ACRE BUILDING 
LOTH, located about one mile Nortbweet of 
Harrlsonburg, on the Ednra roed, end adjoining 
the Waterman farm. These Lota will be sold 
without reaerve. 
Taaug—Ooe-balfdown, and the balance in one; 
two and three yeara, cqnallr divided. 
Dec i ts J. O. 8PBJNKKL, Ag't. 
Great sale 
OF LOTS AT LINTILLE. 
Tbe last Sale of Lots and Lands at Linrille, 
fire mile* below Harrisonbnrg on the Rail Road 
will take place on 
Thursday and Friday the 16th, and nth 
days of December, 1867. 
When all tbe remaining Lots and Lands will be 
sold at what ever they may bring. Now is your 
chance for cheap hom-s on long time. One 
sixth of tbe pnrchase money to be paid in ninety 
days, and tho balance in five eqnal annual pay- 
ments, with interest, bonds ana secnritV requir- 
ed as before: 8- R. ALLEBAUGH? 
w „ -i O.W.BERLIN Dec 11-21 ^ Commissioners.- 
JfrMaCEEEjtJTEO va. 
A CARD.—I hereby tender rav sincere tbanka 
to the citliens of Harrlsonborg and Rock- 
ingham Connty for the liberal patronage exteU' 
ded to me during a residence of tweire years in 
their midst, and take this opportunity of Mring- 
thut I have always rejoiced in tbe Improrement- 
elther morally or socially, of the town and it* 
inhabitants, and hare ever aided, as far as mr 
hnmble means afforded, to further the causa of 
Education and the ipread of Religions Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation. It is also well 
known by the moat respectable inhabitants of 
tbe town that In the year 1864 I was the only 
regularly lictneed Liquor Dealer in Harrison 
burg, and, as far as my knowledge extends, in 
the whole County, while at tho same time there 
were at least twenty-six drag Shove openly sell- 
ing liqnor without a license to sotdfers and oth- 
er* ; and, strange to say, 1- never heard of one of 
these person* being indicted by a Grand Jury  
but,' on the eontrary, they were liberally patron- 
ised by the "City Fathere'^of that day. How- 
ever, In the event of Jood tiguore being requir- 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes, for tbe 
benefit of stek or wounded soldiers, I (being the 
only- person who eould,) cheerfully filled all or- 
ders sent to roe. for which 1 nerer received a 
single dime. The orders are still in mr posses- 
slon, and can bo seen by any pertcn doubting my 
assertion. And furtbermore, I always furnished 
Prire Wine for Saeramentalpnrposes to any of the Cbnrcbee, when called for, and inrariably 
refused compensation therefor. 
I wish the foregolug facts to become known 
with the following, viz : That at tbe lost June 
Term cf the Court I made applieation for a II- 
eense to retail Liquors, Ac., which was refaaed by a beach of Magistrate* partly composed of 
peraons wh oIt is n ot ori one 
j "*1?. thb unlicensed dealers before mentioned, and ac- 
BnlteS and I"11' lloe"f1«""« ^ ^e same dealer,' at the- cx. ajoert iieiioci^ o Athlon was rej tted. wife, Catharine.;BoIlo k, Alb . ul k s
Elixebeth his Wife, David' Kyle, Jesse Kyle, 
Annie Kelley Kyle. Margaret Folk, Dr. Folk, 
R. G. Miller, and. Catharine bis wife, O. W. 
Roorback arid Josephine his wife, John B. 
Kyle, Jesse K vl*,.Theodore Kyle and Jane his 
'wife. Defendants. 
.'liH "Uhancert. 
tondL o 1 ^ servant, 
Renewing my sincere thxrike to the eiliaen* of 
Rockingham County for tbe manv favors bereto- 
toro extended, and hoping for a "ontinnanoe of 
their patronage, 1 snbsenbe myself their obedi- 
m l h y  
m ontinu c
The-object "of lb Ik snit is to obtain a decree 
(or 'he sale of the. jaqd willed by David- Kyle, 
«r., to Wm. P. Kyle, and an investmenl of the 
proceeds under a decree of the Court. " a V >»  L  _. 4X1 J Sa at - J f_ al.S_ 
Harrisonba. JOHN BCANLON. Fa., Aug. 14, 1867. 
Audit appearing by an affidavit filed in this 
cause, that Jesse Kyle, Annie Kelley Kyle, Mar- 
garet Folk, Dr Folk; R, G. Miller and Caroline 
bis wife, O. W-Ttoorbackand Josephine his wife, 
a liberal and gejterocs- protection. Rut Termsof sale—One-third of the purchase mon- 
thnt wliilq, in the;opinfan;of.hi8 Uonven- T&'S&Si 
tlon. any conatltntlQn Ol Virginia ought to security, and tho title retained as further seen- 
a ...I.i _ It' ill— L i-  .1 l__L __J WXI W nrtMPTON 
John B., Jesse, Theodore and Jkne Kyle, are 
not residents of.. tbq State of . Virgioia, it is 
therefore ordered that tbe safd defendants do 
appear here within.one month uter dm publl- 
cation of this order, and do what is.neeeassry to 
proteet'tbeir interest in (his suit; 
. r r •; vsPppy—Tcste: 
A. StC. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Woodson A -Com'pton p q 
Dec 4—4t—Ps-llijmr's fee, $6 
YtHOlNIA TO1 WTT.-^-At rules held in the 
Clerk's office,of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county; en Mondsy the Jd day of De- 
cember, 1867. ■ 
John Karicofs.. Mnd John Onpp In their own 
right and as executors of Frederick Cupp, 
dee'd; l.ydia Cupp, Susannah Karicofe, Jacob 
. Hhowaltor. and Anna his wife, George Rusml- 
sel snd Catharine his wife, James Karicofe 
and Elizabeth'Ms wife, Danlel-Cupp, and Bar- 
bara his wife, -Oeorge W. Fife and Margaret 
his wile, and Frederick Cupp, ... Plaintiffs 
BONE DUST. 
JPRE BONES WANTED, 
The Bone Mill at Bridgcwater is now in oper- 
ation. Bring on roar Bones- 30,000 pounds of 
superior hnd vnadullerated BONE DUST now 
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manafuctnr- 
ed daily. Price S56 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at the mill—tbe purchaser furnishing bags or 
barrels for the same. Thla is FIVE DOLLARS1 
LESS per ton than the Stannton and Harrison- 
bnrg prices tor adulterated city Bono Dust. I 
will pay 812.50 per ton fo- dry bones delivered 
. 
f r .i ..  is.rather small of staluo, but us by violence, but we will never agree 
active ns a cat, and blacker than the black- that our proud old mother shall be pre- 
ttt.4. ot-, rtev, W/xw tht.i foliit/v cgiorvizjci irrtiv atraar _ . * _ . « . • aest member of tbeoifeliue species , you ever 
s ,  r s's ss'itpa suit of black, and the 
only hite visible about this ebony figure is 
around bis eye^litdts.iir his mouth when it 
U open, and around, bis uejk. This latter 
s toufitJed by a choker of snowy 
white giving to the Doctor somewhat the ap- 
pe rance of a parson- He is as garrulous as 
an old woman, but totally uneducated, and 
r ho King's English—even 
glorying iu such J»tltohory*a8 "dt»",for "this" 
and "dal" ■ for "Oidh" h for are is used 
sented in tho attitude of coa^enting to 
her own degradation." 
Th6 roll was tbdn called, and some 
eight hundred delegates were found to 
be present. 
A resolution was then adopted that a 
committee of thirteen be appointed to 
prepare business for the Gonvention. 
REPORT OF THR COMMITTEE. 
- Mr. Daniel, from the Committee on 
c sta tl , t tell the Doctor about these Business, made the following report: 
 "m't m".18 0' ^url^y.8 P'1"08?1 rid88, ftfid he "The Committee on Business beg leave • •>•11 r.>ll • n tn a i i\ vi/axr i n cy ikAQuirvrt ami rhroar. 0 
WlNCHESTER.AND PoTOMAO ll.ULROAD — 
We notice in the Winchester Times, tbe 
proceedings of the direo£o-s of the Winches- 
ter & Potomac. R. R. company, in consider- 
ing a proposition made them by the Baltimore 
&OliioR>ilroad company for the permanent 
occupatien of their Road from Harper's 
, Ferry to Winchester, which proposition waa 
ininimously accepted hy tho directo a 
By the agreement the Baltimore & Oliiocora- 
pariy will have the control of the Winchester 
& Potomac roid for twenty -years from the 
lat day of July, 1867, with thq option to 
continue to hold it indufinately thereafter, for 
any suocoodisg term of a like duration. Tho 
Baito. & Ohio agrees' to pay all Taxes and 
... cortaia other piymenls of dobts due, and 
' payable by tlua. W. & P. company . for, Hi9 
Vso 6f the road. ' ., 
- • The Times, in eunclndlng their account 
' says. It is believed that the terms agreed on 
'.' are such,as will prove advantageous to all 
: opncerr.ed, either directly or renrotely, in the 
two compnnivg, and particularly so to the. 
creditors of the Company, from whom some 
degree of liherahty may bo expected in, the 
. setlioment of the amounts due them, when 
they consider the embarrassing circumstances 
in which the company has boon placed, not 
only in being deprived, by the events of the 
war, (bom all revenue during the past six'or 
seven years, hut in tbe loss and destruction 
of. property. 
This matter being settled, wo may now 
look with confiilonce to a speedy cummencb- 
menl of the railway designed to conuect our 
road with tho Manassas Gap Rmd at Stras- 
. burg, and its vigoroua prosecution to comple- 
tion, and to the beneficial^restills which may 
ha expected to flow frorii it, not only to our 
own (own, but to our Irieu la of tbe Upper 
Yalldy. . 
Railroad Prksidknt—John W. Garrett 
was unahimnualy re-elected Prasidatit of the 
B.&O R It O) , by t'm stockholders, on 
Wednesday last. Mr. Garrett has occupied 
the position since 1858 t> tho entire satislac- 
tiou of th" Company, and beaidea has made 
for himself the reputation of being the best 
Railroad man in this-country. 
v latil ins of riGAy's plainest rules, sud be 
will fall into a towering passion, and threat- 
en death and destruction to all around him 
Jle Iws already ^inehaced ' him one or two 
newspaper repofters with expulsion. The 
Doctor made a speech a day or two since in 
favor of fixing tbe-pnyof members at $8 per 
day. He made but two points in bii haran- 
gue, and those tyere -, 
T. It is wortb atl.oX $8 for araauto leave 
his wife and sleep away from home. 
2. If you don't pay a man a good price 
for services reodqrqq; be will steal. 
This logic is sobsewliat novel to many here 
abouts, but they it'eke endorsed by Bayue s 
co-laborersiri tbdCoUveation, as the $8 per 
day million provaUe^mby an overwhelming 
majority. o v 'i '< ■■■ 
1 hear of muclptfekwiflg and pocket-pick- 
ing now provslena ^niUicJimotid. The (Jon- 
ventioa has attracted hordes of the light-fin- 
gered gentry to trie oity, and the chevaliers 
d'induslrie haye suypeedod in .relieving many 
of their well-pilled pooltetbooka. . 
A locomotive on thp-jiicltriiond arid Peters- 
burg Railroad ijxpf^ed.jisl' oveuiiig about 
midway betweeu th«-twoteittes. "The Heh- 
rioo." The engiodeiy'HifA 'Tlidmas' Norrip, 
of this oitjr, waa^BftMi^fy Jcilled,. find a fire- 
man (colored,; sem)yj£. 'Uiqrc.d. .No cause 
is assigned1/:)/ tKq i^Dimtebie ca> ostrophe.— 
It is a singular-fact;'Htokdiis is tho third or 
fourth locomotivs afifaalied to the same road 
Kciu oiFtW/irliAH-<*fti«'tivrv fVto rtnul. fVtretsA sir 
to report 
%uke all men equal be-fore 1 the law, and 
shoald protect .-the liberty and prosperity 
of all, yet this {Johvention doth distinet- 
ly declare that government of the 
States and the -Union were formed by 
white men to bpWbjccl.to their control; 
and that (he snffragc should be so. regu- 
lated by the States, as to continue the 
Federal snd Slate* systems under the' 
control and diiebtion'of the white race. 
' "6. That in tile opinion of this Con- 
venripn the people of Virginia will sin- 
cerely co operate;with all men through- 
out the Union, of whatever name or par- 
ty, who will lahqr to restore the consti- 
tutional Union of the States, and to con- 
tinue its govormhent and those of tbe 
States under tho,control of the white 
race " 
. The resolutions evidently met tho 
hearty approval of the Convention from 
the applause with whioh their most stri- 
king passages were received. 
At the conclusion of the reading, on 
motion of Mr. Weisiger, the vote was 
taken upon them in a body, and they 
were unanimously adopted. 
plan of organization. 
Mr. Marmaduke Jphcson called for 
the reading of the-Blan ot Organization 
Tor VS-tt" 
M. B. OO PTON, 
Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The sole of the above property is postponed 
until SATURDAY; the 28tb inst., when tt will 
be sold in Dayton, unless^sobl s^grirate^ssle. 
Deo 18—is Commissioner, 
George Psulsnossd Lydia bis wife, Jacob B. 
Canp, Mary Unp'n, Msrsrsret Jane, Martha 
Ann, Arid JhfateiiT C'npp (infants) and Eliza- 
beth Cupp, —c-.. Dofot dsnts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tbs object^ of )thli salt is to obtain (be true 
qpnstracticn of the last Will or Testament of 
Frederick Capp, deo'd. 
■ And It sppesrUg by an affidavit filed in this 
cause, that QoOrge Poalson and Lydis his wife 
snd Jacob B. Capp, are not residents of tbe 
State of Virginia : it is therefore ordered that j
tbe said defendants, do appear here within one 
month after duo publication of this order, end 
do what is neceaearr to protect their interest in 
this suit. Copy—Teste : ■ ' A. StC, SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Woodson 4 Coinpton-p q 
D ec 4—4t — Priater's fee,-$5 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIC AN, 
THE BEST PAPER IN THE WOULD, 
Publishers for Nearly 
A QUARTER OP A CENTURY. 
This splendid newspaper, greatly enlarged 
and improved/is one of the moet reliable, uselul 
and interesting journals ever published. Every 
That they have prepared a series of reported by the committee, and Mr -I —i!   1.: -1. *1 • 1 IA A* A1. _ :T» ll.#* N J !A 11  resolutions which they'submit for tbe 
approval of the Convention. 
They report a plan of-general organi- 
zation ot the Conservative voters of tbe 
State, which they submit in like manner 
the details of which are numerous, and 
need not be set forth. 
They reoommend to the Convention 
that a committe of five be appointed by 
the President of the. Convention, whose 
duty it shall be to prepare and' pnblish 
at suoh time as the State Executive 
Uomtnittce (if one be appointed) may 
deem advisable nn address on behalf of 
the people of V irginia- to . the people of 
the United States. 
Several other important matters have 
bean referred to tbe commiUao. - ■ 
- An address to the Senate:.and Honse 
of llepresentativcs of the United States, 
another address to the Senate and House 
of llepresonfatives in Congress assemblod 
from CoL Moore, of Rookbridge. 
A series of resolutions submitted by 
Mr. W. W. Hancock, of Chesterfield. 
A resolution proposing a oommittee to • • • • -or-a-juttf? JA At. ' A AU •**• iOOUlUVlim LMi'uuoiiiii uuaxalaaAVIA^U W
^nfer wi.bUeM Scjofiald upon the 
Gill, is certaiuly no jndgo of machinery; or propriety of disarming the negroes of the 
if he is,'ba aUowaR tn ' heeonio entirely too 
much worn" fbr 'safety/ befojo' it is tepaire.1. 
Mr. Norrls, th^^oriltqinaii who was killed 
last evening, was in all respects a most wor- 
thy, industrious and exemplary)young man. 
He leaves a bqautiful. young wtfo. and two 
swoet, dear little..chil(ireD, to Uinerit a loss 
which-is to thom-trufy irreparable. 
l|lioar of an elopement waicli t wk plaoa aday 
or two since, that..has caused the deepest 
grief to the parents ' of the young lady. A 
beautiful 'girl, just' Seventeen years of age, 
an only daughter, and educated to fill any 
station in life, eb^cd'with'a man who has 
never risen above the station of a hostler.— 
For tho sake uf the parents, now overwhelm- 
ed with sorrow I suppress names. 
Yours very truly, 
FLETCHER. 
Mrs Margaret A. Johnstcn died in St, 
Louis on Monday, a few hours after the de- 
mise of her In: s b hi id, William Edward John- 
stun, a bntlier tt Gouerul Joseph E. Jubu- 
stou. - .- 
propriety of disarming the negroes of the 
Commonwealth and suppressing military 
drills among them, and other matters 
connected with that subjeet. 
A resolution to the effect that this is a 
white man's government, and that it is 
the missiou of the of the Conservative 
party, North and South, to preserve it as 
such..- . ... ... 
A series ot resolutions adopted by a 
public mectidg iu Hanover. 
A resolution that it is expedient for 
the Convention to memorialize Congress 
on the subject of our grievances, and also 
to address the people of the Northern, 
Western end Eastern States on tbe same 
subject. - 
■ A'resolution by Mr. Turner, of Rioh- 
mond, that an address , to the people of 
Virgiuia be prepared by the oominittee 
and reported to the Convention, and also 
a plan of organization for the State at 
largo 
All of which thc committee bayc bad 
Baldwin (the nutber) read it as follows: 
I. A STATE1 COMMITEE— j 
to consist of thirtyrtbrea numbers, -nine of 
whom shall be located iu . Richmond— 
viz: - , ; '*V. ' : ' ". 
A Chief Director,' who shall be chairman 
of tbe committee, and shall, subject to its 
control, have the chaif direction throughout 
the State of all matters rolsting to orgauiza- 
tiou, registration, and voting. 
Eight Associate {Directors,. who shall be 
raembers of theoommittee, shall aot as aids 
to ths Chief Direct of j' and shall each, sub- 
ject to his direction; have . special charge of 
one congressional district. 
Twenty-fonr ConaljltiDg Members, three 
of whom shait reside.in each congreasionsl 
district, aad Who mjiy' be convened by tho 
Resident Comraltfea...whenever in the 
judgement it shall be "proper. 
II. A COMMITTEE Ffi/j& jtACH COUNTY AND 
era*,-:-viz:- 
A Superintendent-fdr the County or City 
who shall be chairman of the- cemmittco, 
shall aot as aid to the-Associate Director for 
the district, and shalL sabjeot to his direc- 
tion, have spGcial charge of the county or 
city. 
Superintendent for each Registration 
District'who shall be'a number of the com- 
mittee, sbail act as Aid to the county or city 
superintendent, and cball, subject to his di- 
rection, have speoial charge of his own dis- 
trict. ■ i i ' -■ 
The local oomittees will be charged with 
the duty of maintaining the corapleteness 
and efficiency ot the local organization- 
shall advise the State Committee of any 
local matters requiring attention,- and shall 
be specially charged with providing 
the means tq defray necessary ex- 
penses. *. 
III. DISTRICT ORGANIZATION, 
1. The registered voters willing to aot and 
to vote with the Conservatives will be form- 
ed in "Tens," in each of which one member 
will be Loader. 
2. Five tens will be organixed at a 
'.'fifty," and to each fifty there will be a 
'cheif." ' . - 
3. "Chiefs of Fifty" will de chosen 
by'the Superintendent in each district ; will 
act as his aid*, and .willeach, subject to bis 
diroctiuu, have special charge of his own 
flKy. ;• 
4. The "Leaders bi •"■Ten." .in, each fifty 
will be cheeeh by the cheif-; will act as 
cbanics, Agriculture, Chemistry, Photography, 
Manufacturer:!, Engineering, Scienqe and Art. 
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventor*, Engineers, 
Chemists, Manufacturers, people in every pro- Jame 
fession of lifo, will find the SCIENTIFIC Higg 
AMERICAN to be of great value in their re- • whqj 
spective callings. Its counsels and snggestions scrip 
will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of The : knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecn- ii„n on 
niary estimate, AH patents granted, with the jngha,, 
claims, published weekly. . l antShi 
Every Public or Private library should have owned the work bound and preserved for reference. aDd to, The yearly numbers of the 8CIEN1IF1C ,nd AMERICAN make a splendid volume of nearly ca one thousand qnarto pages, equivalent to near- ^ ot| ly four thousand ordinary book pages. A new namcs 
Volume oommenoes January 1, 1868. Pobliah- ytata 0 ed Weekly. Tkhus—One year, $3; Half year, j 
$1-50; cfubs of Ten Copies for one year, $26, montj1 
Specimen eopioa sent gratts. Addresa . do whl M U IN W A LU.g ihia iu 
37 Park Bow, New York. 
^•"The Pnblishera of the Scientific Ameri- ^00 can in connection with the publication of the jj 
paper, have acted as solicitors of Patents for 
Iwenty-two year/. Thirty thousand applica- 
tions for Patents have been made through their 
'Agency. More than one. hundred thousand in- 
ventors have sought the counsel of the Proprie- 
tors of tbe Scientific American concerning their 
invantiocs. Consultation and advice to inven- 
tors, by mail. free. Pamphlets concerning Pat. 
ent Laws of all Conntries, free. 
A handsome bound volume, containing 
160 Mechanical Engravings, and the United 
States Census by Counties, with Hints , and Re- 
ceipts for Mecbaniea, mailed on receipt of 35c. 
TIRGINIA:—At rules held in the Clerk's of- 
fice of the Cfrcnit Court of Rockingham conn 
tv. on Monaay the Snd day of December 1867. • 
Wm. Morgan Flick Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Solomon Shepp, J. Marshall McCne, Samuel 
Bowman and his wife, Ruth Miller, 
Ja es. Higgins and the other heirs of William 
Higgina dee'd, whose names are unknown and 
• ho are made defendants by the general de- 
scription of parties unknown. Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY, 
he ooject of thUsult is to enforce the venders 
lie   197 acres of land on War Branch Rock- 
Q B. BARNES d> CO. 
No. 143 Weat Pratt.Street, opposite (h* Maltby 
Ueuse, Baltimore, . , 
GENER A L 
Commission an3 Forwarding. Merchants, 
Strict attention given to *alei of all kinds Pro- 
duce and prompt returns made. 
Refer to J. L; Sibert 4 Bro., and Henry 
Shacklett, Harrisonbnrg; Va. ; A. M, Fierce, 
Stannton, Vs.: J. K. Koiner, Wayneaboro, 
Va. j Joseph Dettor, Greenwood, Albemarle, 
Va>; Thos Duke tt Co., Gordonsville, Va.;. 
Alexander McAuler, Richmond ; laloes 4 Dor- 
sey, Baltimore, Md. 
Deoember 18,1867, 
My. pabtlow, 
• [Formtrly of Farttow, Hill a Co, Alexandria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, TA., 
Cash paid at all time* for Flour, Wheat, Cora. 
Rye and Oata, and all kinds of Country Pro- 
duce. 
Salt always on hand, at lowast rates. 
D*o 18—Sm 
|~1LERK'S OFFICE OP THB COUNT _ 
a-; Court ofKockiogbata, to wit: Taken up, 
by Thomas Payne, on his land, on the 14th day 
of October, 1877, two estray cattle, on*, a 
WHITE OX, auppoaed to he three years old in 
the Spring, marked with a crop off tbe left ear 
and a slit in tbe same, appraised at $16. 
The other, a RED HEIFER, with white face 
and some white on tbe belly and back, left ear 
cropped, appraised at $12. An Extract from 
Record—Teste, 
Dee 18—it L. W: OAMBILL, O. B. O: 
Printer's Fee, 1.50. 
WE invite particular attention to onr stock 
of Toilet Extract, Soaps, Pamades, No- 
tions and Fancy Goods generallv. Persona pur- 
chasing Christmas presents wilt find it to tneir 
interest to call at 
n  complete the title to said land. 
An it appearing by an affidavit filed in this 
use, that the defendants, James Higgins and 
the her heirs of -Wm. Higgina dee'd whose 
e are unknown are not reaidenta of the 
S e of Virginia it is.therefore ordered that tbe 
said defendants do appear here within one 
th after due publication of this order and 
at is necessary to protect their interest in 
this *nlt. Copy—Test: 
A. Si. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Woodson 4 Compton, pq 
Deo ll-4t—Printers fee, $5. 
TBGINIATO WIT:—At rules held In the 
ingham County, on Monday, the 2d doy of De- 
oember, 1867. 
Morrison Jones, .ri-:) Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mary Jones, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for 
s divorce from the bonds of matrimony. 
And it appearing.by an affidavit filed in thla 
cause, that the detewfant Mary Jones is not a 
resident of the State of y irginia; it is therefore 
ordered that theagid defendant do appear here 
within one month aRp/ due publication of this 
. order, and do wnatli nsqeasacy to protect her 
interest in this sail. ; CflP.V—Teste t 
A. 8iC. SPRINKLE, Clerk. 
Woodson 4 Compton p,0 
Deo 4—it—PrinterVfte, $5 
VIRGINIA—At rains fa eld in the Clerk's office 
of ths County Court of Rook ingham, on 
Monday (held of December of Deoember, 1867. 
dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a 
good flouring mill st the same place and a first- 
rate miller, I will take good wheat at current 
prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bono 
Those who have engaged Bona Du«t should 
come OS without delay and get it, ns there is 
a great demand for it. By delay Ihev may find 
themselves obliged to,wait when they may wish: 
to use it. 
For the purpose of informing the Farmers of 
the quantity ofBnne Dust used to the acre, the 
manner of using it, and the good opinion formed 
of It by those who have heretofore used, I here 
insert a letter written to me bv B. E. Dorsey, 
who wosk-d up 700 tone of bones at Winchester, 
Va., since tho war, on the same mill that 1 now 
have, which Kecfor sold to me, after exhausting 
thoatockofbonres within reach. 
Q. W. BERLIN. 
WrncnxsTEH, July 24. 1867. 
G w, Bnnus, Esq. .-—Yours of the 20th was 
received this morning, and in answer can say 
the smallest qnantity of bone dost used to the 
acre is 10O pounds. I adviee the Farmer, to put 
on 200 pouude per acre, and it trill pity iheiurteh- 
ly iu the fire! crop, and betidce tetll improve the 
the land for ten yeare. Wo sow with a Drill.— 
Wo have Drills with an attachment so that we 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dnst at tbe same tim*. 
If yon have no Drill sow broad-coat at the time 
you sow tho Wheat • » ♦ I could eell bOO 
lone to my old cuttomcTt if I had it. Try and get 
the Farmers to nut on 200 pounds per acre, if 
you can. It will pay them much better than a 
smaller quantity, although some use only 100 
pounds per acre. Yonrs, trulv, 
August 28 B. B. DORSET. 
LAT FOR FIRE-BRICK 
AND STONE WARE. 
1 have a large deposite of Clay used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It is located on Dry 
River, in Rockingham county, about 9 miles 
West ef Harrisonbnrg, and about 1 mile from 
the road leading to Rawlcy Springs and to 
ongbly tested, and is known to be a superior ar- 
ticle. I wish to have the deposite thoroughly- 
developed and worked. To this end I wish to- 
employ parties who nnderstand the hnsiness to- 
work it, either on shares or for other compensa- 
tion. I am willing to go in with the right aork 
of a qian or men and erect a Pottery on the pre- 
mises, Wood being abnndaotand cheap in cioso 
proximity with the clay, will, it is believed, ren- 
der the making of Stoneware and Fire Brick 
profitable. 
Propositions will be received from persons by 
letter or in person. My Post-Office is Harriaon- 
borg, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS. 
Sfptember 11, 1867—6m 
Ladies, protect yourselves i 
CLAIM; YOUR RIGHTS f 
I will make two suggestions for your consid- 
eration. 
The season: ia rapidly approaching when yon. 
mast begin Hie heavy sewing tor the Winter 
cloihing. Yon know how hard such work go«s.. 
I advise you to order a good Sewing Maenino 
immediately. Price $15 to $87. 
2d—The Washing day.—The hardest work: 
some of yon perform is "the Washing." Let me 
tell yonhow to make it easy and qnick. Get. 
Jackson's Washing Compoand,'and if properly 
n*ed, it will do hatf or more of thehardest work. 
Try it beforo baying. 1 will famish yon enougtk 
to test it free of charge. Tbe Recipe for the 
compoand will cost ontr one dollar, and tbe ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar more. Bar 
Thompson Steele, Plaintiff. 
Jesae R. Hopkins, Defendant. 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this auitls to recover against the 
defendant, the sum of $36, with legal interest 
thereon from the 14th day of November, 1867, 
till paid. 
It appearing from alt affidavit filed, that the 
defendant ia not a resident of this State; It is 
ordered that he do appear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order, and 
do what is necessary ta protect hia interest in 
this snit. Copy—Teste. 
WM D TROUT, D. C. 
Woodson 4 Compton p q 
Deo 4- 4t—Printer's fee, $5 
Take notice, 
ALL WHOM IT MAY GONCBRK, 
That at LUDWIG k GO'S, ii the only plaoa to get 
GOOD AND CHEAP HARDWARE. 
We hare now received our (nil stock which eonsitU In 
part of 
IRON, NAILS, 
OUTLERY, SDQS TOOLS. 
aad all artloles that can be (bund In a ftrsUelaaa Hard- war* store, to which we Invite the attention of mer- chants, mechanics and citiaens orRookingham and ad 
Jolnlog counties. _ LUDWIG k CO., Sept. 2& Main St., Harrlsonburg, Va. 
Q/t KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES— eCtcJ just received and for sale by # T TT r-k taf ¥m L nn 
 h K l
ly
y
it. Yon will never regret following my advice 
in both of these snggestions. 
Sept. 18 OEO, O. CONRAD, Agenk. 
QYSTERS FOR LADIES. 
I am prepared to accommodate Ladies with 
OYSTERS at my residence, from my Saloon, 
"the Arkade," in rear of Hill's Hotel. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK. 
Nov 30 Agent fur Jno. N. Hill'. 
WANTED, A BLACK BOY, 12 or 15 years- 
old, to live with a small family, help tor 
do housework, saw wood and make himseK use- 
ful generally. To a good Boy, a permanent 
home will bo given and fair wages paid. A boy 
from tho country preferred. Apply immedi- 
ate to this office- [Nog 27—St. 
ANTED I WANTED 1 "YyA I 
100 barrels good shipping apples In barrels.— 
Also any amonnt of apple-butter for which th*- 
highest market price in cash will be pald,_ 
Dee ll-3t 
c sio« 
E. L. LAMBERT, Rank Row. 
s 
LL the fine Preparations for restoring andl 
beautifying the Hair, for sale by 
ec 4 S. M. DOLDt 
TkOCKET and Pen Knives,for sale by 
IT Deo 4 8 M DOLD- 
SURGICAL Instruments of all klnda on hand 
or can be ordered promptly by 
Dec 4 6 M DOLD. 
b , 
 8 "
^yE have ^complete stock of Shoe Findings, 
Nov 13 LUDWIG 4 CO: 
Sep.11 
LUDWIG 4 CO., 
Sprinfcel tt Bowman's old stand. 
Deo 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Grindstones, sheet iron and sheet 
ZINC, Just received oy    
Sept 18. LUDWIG 4 CO. 
A FINE assortment of Horae Cover*, Jnat re- 
ceived, at 
Nov IS LUBWIO tt GO'S. 
LUDWIG 4 CO. have just received.a-fine a*, 
sortment of Shoemaker's Finishing Tools- 
of every description. 
December 1, 1867 
PATENT Corn Buskers, tho g»»»t invention oC 
tho timdh fur farmers at   
LUDWIG 4 CO'S, 
ftlje ©III ©onnnontDCflltt). 
ttarruonburg, Buckingham County, Va- 
WEDNESDAY, - DECEMBEB 18, 1867. 
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS. 
THE CONTENTION. 
We will not occupy the epeco to give 
the proceedings of the field hand Con>. 
stitutionsl Convention now in session at 
the Capitol. We believe it wonld not 
be interesting. Their time is occupied 
principally on offeridg resolutions, which 
 Are sometimes raierred to committees 
Dixie Uousb.—This exosUent restaurant, Bnd gonl0time8 laid on the table. On 
opposite HiirsUotcl. under the management Frid ltl|tll elation WSS offered by 
of Mr. Kavannngh, and Mr, Scsnlon propri- J . r, 
tor. has been thorooghly refitted, and in a negro Lindsay of R.chmond for there, 
style that does both credit to the propritor moval of all the present State officers, 
and to our town, wo can now boast that wo and made the following speech in sup- 
have a first class Restaurant In every sense port of the resolution, Lewis said : 
of the word, and wo hope It may receive the Mr. President—I desire to speak on 
jrEfr jtDrenTisEjrtEATTs. tr o WE a nsEjmEjrrs. 
preMljr for thla book, bj* corps of Professional Teach- 
ers and writers. Acknowledgod lobe the best work of 
A ZTGOS !  
xjL ftrae magniAoetitlj tlluntrated IfediOal Books, 
eonUlnltia Important Phjsiolofloal Tntormatloh, for 
Men and Wotaen, sent ftrae on receipt Sfl cents, br ad- dresslnf the Sodfetkry of the Tfew Tork Medical Un l- ▼eraltj, No SO Clihtoo place, Ifew Tork Cltp. 
patronage it so well doeerves. When the de resolutions, not on de count of my in- 
workman was arranging the pipes for heat- fluenoe, but bekase I think Congress do 
log the house, they lonnd concealed in the only power to take away de clause of de 
wall where there had once been a stove-pipe «ot. I don t Kko to disencourage do » ....... rvAwflntrVAn nf An rxroaa Ka&aflA llftV fiP.lIS 
hole, some valuable relics, a list of which wo 
give because of the novelty and variety: 1 
pock of soot, 1 flax spindle, 2 coal oil lamp 
bhimnoys, oue broken, 1 beef steak pounder, 
I boiso-sboo nail, 1 dilspidated hair brush, 
and an old pipe. The owners can have them 
by calling at the old Dixie House, alter pro- 
ving ptoperly and paying charges, 
.  —t  
Tub Weather —We never complain a. 
bout the working of mature, but it is really 
very cold-weather for before Christmae, we 
have a considerable snow,- and on Monday 
gentlemen of de press, bekase dey »«1!' TeA^.e's 
more papers when I speaks. ' i tbinlc It e*ten,lon ofmbont the.ame Icngt 
is right dat Cbugress kin deforce de ju- 
rydiction of de court. I desire to ob- route from 8t.Soi>i« to NewOriM 
breviate de diffikilties of de situation.— 
I am glad dat do word "white" is slrick .mount orivond^ -ere 
' . ,• j •, cutlly li believed to be btrond U en out of de oonsutation in ae aestriok nowoSered. Apply .t the p«oe 
of Columbia. I want you all to vote for 
de resolution to obbreviate de diffikilties iu, New York city, 
ot de situationI thinks Congress htB TOBACCO 
de mode to derive at de obbroviation or 1 * — 
the kind ctct pnbllsheh. Cloth, nearlj 100 daodeeimo 
ptfrefi, price $1.76, mailed free. Addreaa P. OARRKTT 
A CO., PublUhen, 701 Cheatnnt St., Phlla. 
STANDARD MILLING MACHINES— 
OP IMPROVKt) CONSTRUCTION, great power, 
large capacity, unriraled conrenience of adjast- 
menu Also, ▼icec, with and withoot oxtrnjaw, 
and rifea of a*1 •!<*•, for heary and light work. Sehd to UNION T18E COMPANY, of Beaton, Matt., for illastrated elrcal a-. For sale by dealcra In hardware 
and macl incr/. 
First mortoaoe bonds, 
ST. 1.0U18 AND IRON MOUNTAIN 
RAII.ROAD COMPANY. 
Seven per ceet. Inlere.t, February and Augnit' 
Thne Bond, cover . Road of 01 rallei, flniahed from 
St. Lunli to Pilot Knob, and In Sr>t clue order, and aa 
x a. n  a u a le h from Pilot Knob to 
Belmnnt, now rapidly conetrnotlns, for which the pro- 
oeed* of theui bonda are to be oaed, maklns a throuuh 
r t  fr  St. Soul, t  o  Orleans by rail. The ear- 
nlny. or the SI mlled are JdOO.OOO ayear; the not prof- 
Ita now are •oaeleal to pay the Inlereit on tho eaUre 
amount of bond*, were they all laeaod. The ba.li of ie- 
curity U believed to be beyond that of any other bond, 
 o at o a o o' tho ooranany, No. 
48 Wall .t, to H. a. MARQUANU, V oe Prertdent , or to 
CLARK, nODGK a CO., coraer of Wall and William 
•U, T  Olt ,
THC YIELD IS URRATI 
PROSPERITY ABOUNDS! 
WINNER IS COMING t 
awn wow is vai tins to t.ii 
MOOBBX AURAL HEW YORKER, 
THE GREAT TOWN ANDOOVNIHY WEEKLY. 
THE RURAt. is the t.eadlng end Largest Circulat- 
ing Newspaper of Its ClaM on the Continent,—se perl or 
J^OTIOE NO. I* 
Notwithitandlag tho amount of croaking on 
the aabject of negro labor thrnnghont the 
Sooth, fear of eonfltcatlon, dread of Rsdieali, 
Ae., we are happy to announce to onr nuroeroaa 
eaetomere that the estimated cotton erop Tor 
1866 (amonnt 3,000,000 bale.) to far exceed, 
the expec:atioD. of the country, that a very 
heavy decline in all klnda of cotton Qood. ha. 
taken place In the laat ten daya, and we were In 
the market at the right time, and can acll oar 
JttEHCnJtJTDISE. 
This way, evkrtbodt, ' yofe bargains i 
Flrat arrivall of 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 1 
I s a clltaCla . .n good, at jo.I what our neighbor, paid for thelra 
la Vnla. and Variety afCoaUat. and Beauty of Ap- .nd ret make a good profit, pearanee. It embrace, mere Agricultural. Ilorltcnltu- 
Uie/ul—Moral, /nttrvc- 
de diffikilties of do situation, and de 
ConVeoshun oaa den perwade for restu- 
rash un on a proper basis.. I wants to 
last the Mercury stood several degrees below_ know suthin aboil't dat rcsturashun. I 
sero ., 'Wants to settle da questun of do dififikil- 
It i» a hard matter now to tell where we do ties-of all, pussofifidat Voted de Republi- 
live, we know we live in District, No. I but can ticket, as dey had de right to do. I 
whether U is North, or South, is the question., voted it myaelfi, and I> gwine to do it 
V if N.rthiH is alVrighfcto have snowa and always. Dat voia wua-ftir resturaahun, 
had cold*, but'if we are ilTtha South waasa and 1 wants'i^estQiiash^ii. Ef dis qom 
disposed to thank that Mr. North in trying mittce am appinted, it can obbreviate 
to crowd us out, confing down to heavy. If. de diffikilties -wb ide €ooveoshun.< I 
they will make us.have negry suffirage and wants cvry raem|jqy in dq house to vote 
tho like,they ought not to interfere with our for de resolushun, and jest arrive "at a 
congenial southern climare, proper basis fur d« State. I hope with ** » a.t-a ^  f'tl 'L_ X.a Jt—   
Fair and Dinner.—It will bo seen by 
their advertisement, another column, that 
the Ladies attached to thio Lutheran Church 
in Uarrisoriburgpropose to have a.Pair and- 
Di nUef;; at the oommehce men to f ^bo coming 
ties -of all, passdfiS da t voted de Republi- 
can ticket, as dey had.de right to do. I 
voted it yself, gud I'm g ine to do it 
al ays. at vota ua-tar resturaahun, 
and 1 wants' I'estfinwhtin. Ef dis qom 
itt  i t , it r i t  
de diffikilties - b ide €onvenshun.- I 
wants cvyy raem^qy in de house to vote 
for de resolasnun, and jest arrive "at a 
proper basis f r do. tate. I hope ith 
iibat I bavo spoke you'll -see dat de reso- 
lushun is nbCetsaty. ' ■ ; 
Joe Cox moved, that tho resolutions 
be adopted. 
Curtis, oi Bedford, moved that they 
be laid on tbe-iCehie- Adopted. 
The president-beiBg Indisposed, asked 
da-gwwx my WE HAVE NOT qpJLAAAF DISCONTINUED, nor 
PACKED Jo we Intend to cenxe pack- 
tw t-tctq tin A WW lug $100 DAILY In ra* IN THIS BR ND of CENTURY TO- 
T>n,llV. BACCO, report, to the con- „ , trary nolwIth.Undlng. Mondayi, On. SlOO Note. igr-We are making tho 
_ 7"® vm c. CENTURY from the oaoio- Wed'May., FlroTwcntlo.. ,iT LKAFi it I. free from Thunday., Tea Ten.. grugg and It In every re- 
8Tft wSr: ^s^AcSrmJar 
fioHdaywrnwrn.; WeilG^mwbkt^ aid 
KnowV^ the aWangemenU Ufado, that the g— T T il 11 i' ii'iiH 
rel, Scientlflo, EdaMtloo, I.I tentry antl New* Matter, 
Interaperaed with Engrarings, than anj other Joarnal, 
—for It oompHtes Departments Inoladlag 
AOBIOULTDBB, CROIOI LlTBBATDBt, 
nOBTIOULTDBI, BOIIHOI AHH AB*, 
RrBKP HV8BAHDRT, tFDUCATIOlf, 
Gbabiho.Dairtiho, Yoota'a Rbahiho, 
RUBAL Abckttiotubi, GRHIBAL Kiwg, 
DOMBSTIO EOOHOMT, COHMBBCB, MARKITa, 
With JUmtnUumt, Tale*, f.nay*, Mmie, Poetry, Me- 
hutet. Enigma*, rfc , 4. 
The Rural New Yorker Is a National Journal, cir- 
culating largely In the East and ITest, North and 
South. It Emplots the Best Talbht In all Depart- 
ments. Its corps of Editors. Gontiibutnrs, Ac., com- prises many of the best Par men, Planters, Wool 
Growers. Qraxiers, HortienltnHste. Ae., and also Au- 
thors, Scholars, Ac., of note and ability. In brief the 
Aueal Is Abff Edited, Profnnlg IllmtraUd, Neatly 
Printed—Practical, Seienifae, t f I ue
live and Entertaining. 
Whererer located,—(b Country, Tillage, or City.— 
YOU WANT THE RURAL I 
YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WANT IT I 
For it Is adapted to the wants of all. Note that It la 
not a monthly Shut a Large and ReauClfo! Weekly, and 
that Vol. XIX will be materially EHLARasn 1 
Each No. contains Eight Double Quarto Pages, print- 
ed In extra style—Clear Type, Good Paper, and more and better iLLDBTRAExdivs than any other Journal of 
ite Class. A Title Page, Index, Ac., at close of Vol. 
Tbbm»—Only $9 a Tear; to clubs of ten, $3 60 per cop> . Vol. Xl-X begins Jan. 8,1868. Now i* the time 
to Sub»cribe and Club. Great offers to Club Agents.— Specimens, Show•Btns.Premlum Lists, sc., bsrTbexe; 
or the 18 numbers of ^thls Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) on 
trial, for Ohlt 'Fi7*Y.Cehts I Address 
Dj®. T. MOORE, Rochester. N. Y. 
The PAPEirrpii the million.! - 
TUB AMERICAN FARMER.' the PractlcW Far- 
mer's Own Paper, the Cheapest and the Best Asricaltu- ral and Hortloulttfral Jburnnl in America. BEahti- 
pullt Illubthateh with Numerous Bngrarlngs of 
Farm Bnlldings, AnTmals, Fruit and Flowers. 
| |Now is the time to.aia>scrlbe tqr the year 1868. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I 
Agent, wanted everywhere. For Clnb Price Ll.t 
of Veluebte PNeer open to all, Ico*, addree. JOHN 
TURNER,Fabliehera Proprietor, Rooheeter, N. Y. 
WANTED.—100 Fnrmers to engage in a 
baaineae that will pa^ from $100 to $160 per 
mo ro m now untlL Spring. Addra.. " JONES BROS k OO., Fblla. 
J^OTICB NO. $. 
We aak to ennounco to onr friend, that we 
have recently formed each a connection nt Bel- 
for baying good, at low prieei aa no other boaae 
in the Valley can command. 
LADIES 1 LADIES! 
If yon want to ace the largc.t etock of Trench 
and American 
I>i-oss O-oodls 
Ever bronght to the Valley, call at 
FOBRKR * CLIPPXNGEB'8. 
My Fail and Winter Htock baa Juat arrived, 
and It afiorda me great pleaaure to call the at- 
tention of the pnblie to them, for reuoit that In 
my purebate. X we. fortonele, not only in the 
the benefit. My etock embrnee. all the atylee and varietieeaf a retail eetabliehment, eon.Ut- 
ing of 
DRY GOOD 81 
each aa 
Bteaehed aad Brown Cotton, Fancy Printe, lie 
lainee, plain aad faacy. Cotton Yarn, Black 
Paints and Mourning Goods, Hilks, Cloths, Cat* 
elmcref, Ladie.' and Genie' Dreee Uoode and 
Trimming., Hoeiary, Qlovae, Paper Oollart, 
Supendere, Hoop Sklru.ifie.. eoupn.ing n fall 
Dinner will bo Wbrthy of the. pat- Mr. Liggetl ifiqt^d that the oonven- TKT'ANT.ED—AN-AGENT—One c! 
jjiic couimunttyj: Wo will vupch $iw adjo^ ^ 
iperlor exMilehco .of the Dinner, . Xhe for tli'elr 
' " •« 1 J_ • '<• In J.nm Vwvl*s\ ' . ■ *• "" '» • r- * " . 
" ifair ami Dinner will bq worthy of the. pat-. 
t inago of lout m i . otio
dot dhe superior excqilebqO' of 'tho Dinner, 
Ty" for. it is lit the hands of good lafliea who 
know exactly how to get tip a superb en- 
tertainmeut- Wo need'ut state what will 
constitute the bill of fare, but we are sure 
, the lovere of good living wili be amply cora- 
i pensatod for the small amount of money re- 
quired to be paid for the dinner. The ob- 
ject, too, is so deserving of libefal patron- 
age that we cannot have a donbt as to the 
success of the effort. The Lutheran Church 
hero has never asked much at the hands of 
labor, and Qeoeral 'Sohofleld orders (be 
State Treasurer to pay the per diem and 
mileage. Whore is the Governor? Wo 
would have thqught that was his busi- 
ness, or is ho expIttsiCfily engaged in the 
pardoning business 
The Gem of tub Monthlies.—The Jan- 
' nary number ;of pt^BqsT^hdw enteriug its 
sixth year, redeeme'the'proinisea of tho pnb- 
-  hance in 
itlcn of an aettve 
ir the sale of Dbad- Wa.viiaa Stair., 
ed before te an agent, and from $10 to $25 per day can be made. Send for agents* circulars. The first who apply 
secure a.bargain. Terras for Moulding, cash. J. R. BRADSTREET a Co., Boston, Mass. 
df»1 /r TO $25 PER DAY, SURE — 
*4f> 1 tJ Agents wanted everywhere to Mi lour Patent 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes lines. Every house- 
wife should use It."- N P. Tribune. • W« have seen it used and it gives entire Batlsfkction."—JV. F Christian 
Advocate "The Patent Wi re Clothes lines Is all it pur- 
ports to be."—N T Independent. Address the AMER- 
CAIf WIRE COn 162 Broadway, New York. 
EEbTOIJrtB. 
XTEW PALL'ANIJ WINTER ^ l ' M ' CLOTHING, 
AT GEO.'B. CHRISTIE'S, 
nr ths kbw auiLDinn Awrfiitiao l. h. ott's dkco 
... «IO»g, ■ 
MAJK STJtEET,, flARRl$ONBURO, FA. ' 
The nadeTtigeed hag heretofore omitted to 
announce the arrival of ki« late pnrohaae of a 
large .tdck of ...... 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. CALL AND 
Hi. good, have been parchaeed on favorable jg, want B1 
term., and will be' told at a very rca.onnble ,blo trade at ( 
profit. Mr invitee big frlcnde and the public »»'« trade at i 
generally who need anythlng in hi. line to call 
in and examine his atpek of 
^0TfffiucSrwlnnwds, silk velvets, T^'^ally. 
jg-OnCE NO. 8- 
Bat oar greatest Bargains come from New 
York city, where wo hare a resident buyer, all 
the while making heavy auction pnrohtses for 
ten large Storee in the towns of 
Winchester, Harrisonburg, 
Stannton, • Lancaster, Pa., 
Richmond, Albany, New York, 
Chnrlottesvilie, Klmlra, New York 
and Lynohbnrg. 
J^OTICH NO. 4. 
We desits to express Onr thinks to the thon- • 
sands of enstemers who have so liberally ens- 
talaed as the past two years, and we to-day 
promise them if they will call soon to give them 
something more tangible than empty assertions 





Best brown Cotton in the bonae, 16} 
Best Calico, 16| 
Common Calico, 10 to 14 
Dolaines, 25 cent*, Pants Staffs, good hea- 
vy, 45 centc, good Axes, $1,50, 
Cotton Yarns, S2.00aS2,25, 
Sausage Cutters, $2 50, 
Hardware old pris 
ces Cook Stoves 
$22.00 and 
$28.00 
BEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
We ant UTTER, BACON, and all desira- 
able trade at the highest market price. 
$ V ged by Impostors or "patent" east iron or wa- 
chine "Stencil tools," send for our New Catalogue of . 
IMPROVED STENCIL niES,2C varieties o/Z o/   —  4f ^ioro 
?; Tf^r .V4,.-rnf5wo FKf IMPROVED STKNCIL DIES, 2C va 
liberal minded chjitslian^ of. other churches | iiBhcr for 18G8. It M^lho most attractiTe ot carefully finished and tempered. 
. .,  i  'i'l,... w—. . Yuir LeM I the fssliinn ncrimficals. and deserves the s. M. SPENCER M CO., BratUeboro, Tt. ' hi Harrisonburg. There was a Fair held 
for the benefit oi the church about oigliteeo 
. years ago, since wliich time no effort of thia 
kind 1ms been made for ita benefi'- V\« are 
nure the Lidioa of the church will not bo 
disappointed in their expectations liberal 
patronage at their Fair and Dinner, especial- 
ly as they intend to farnish-ajuRt equivalent, 
— i lor the money contributed.—Register. 
• ' Tit ivoKiNG —Uy the uejiligenco of tho 
r . ipfcrabn who lakes'llie nmil fruni this cilice to 
' the L'ost-offije. ihe: papers wcra not sent off 
.' i.Uky tlm Tnuraiay tuormng'a' mail, as (Jiey. 
ahuuid have been. We offet aO apology, and 
• 1 j from i so that this Hvihg shall not occur again. 
AVo will sea to the matter ourselves her'eafter.. 
•Qualified to rBAoxicE,—The following 
^nilemtn from tliis county have qUalified'to 
• - 'practice in tho United States Circuit and 
.District Courts, at Richmond, J. E. Roller, 
J N. Liggett and Jno. Ci Woodson. 
Action. 
"If a biother or sister he naked and dee 
titute of daily food, and one of you say, de% 
part ye, depart in peace, be ye warmed and 
filled, notwithstanding ye give them not 
■tliote things which'are needful to the body, 
what doth it profit I BinLE. 
We have the poor all around us. In eve- 
ry community there are those who are bat- 
tling with the misfortunes and ills of lift), 
and whoso crips and tears, wrung from their 
sorrow-stricken hearts by the untowardness 
of their surroundings, are "known only to 
Him "who sees in secret." Many have 
been stripped of their little earthly subs 
:stance,-and robbed of those upon whom 
i-aione, under Ood, depended all their hopes 
• of comfortable subsistence, by the terrible 
■calamities of war. They have borne their 
misfortunes with a heroism that commands 
tho admiration of the good everywhere.— 
'iTbeir independent spirits acorn to beg for 
• charity, to parrde their wants before a heart- 
• less world, or to eat the bread of dependence. 
The widowed mother digs her little patch of 
.ground, gathers and markets her fruits and 
berries, or aplies her needle with a diligence 
-that will bring' her down to an uatimeiy 
grave, and by these means, keeps her little 
, family together, and provides them with a 
little plain food and poor clothing; but oh! 
/how many wants are left ussuppliedf— 
Prominent among these is the want of edus 
• cation, The State makes no provision for 
the schooling of these poor children, and the 
; .mother is unable, for want of time, to teach 
f ''' them even what she might, under other cir- 
\ ' cumstances; so they are loft to grow up 
, i without that intellectual, or even moral 
• training which is necessary to fit them for 
usefulness, or to raise them from the obseu- 
.Vu jjty, poverty and miseby thus entailed upon 
them. The eeuntry possesses the means of 
of relieving the wants efthese honest poor. 
There is, too, noboubt, a willingness among 
- ) - those who have tho means; and all that wo 
need in order to accomplish it, is action.— 
We need some one in every commnnity who 
will interest himself or herself in behalf of 
a h o pe odI ,  
success which U Jjjga Achieved. Its aim is 
to combiDetho •usefhl'With'be.ialiful, and it 
docs it in the best); msuuer. It supplies to 
ladies a fount 'of JWfijStratioh', which none 
who have once tastCif" donld live,Veep house 
and dress nicely wltllonf! and saves more 
dollars iu ayear than-it oosls. It is a mar- 
vel h»w valuabJo premiums can-he afforded 
wilh ' a m.agsaiue »o.< wstiy ill its getting 
Up. $3 per year,. '\V; jonmngif Domorest, 
473 Broadway,-New'York. Sand 15 cants 
for a,Specimen, 'wilfi ^Rfytifona'1 for getting 
iqj cJuhs and .makings,jhonoyl 
dblfk A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE, 
1 V/wlth my Pffitent Stencil Tools. I prepay sam- 
ples free. Bewxre of infrinKers. My oirculurs will ex- plain. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 
J^EVOLUTION IN TRADE I 
LADIES, you will be astonished at the value of all 
kinds of Goods sent by the well known and Justly cel- 
ebrated firm of GRA HAM fo CO. 
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR! 
Such as Silk. Merino, and Alpacca Dresses, Shawls, 
Hiilmorala, Linen Goods, Emtossel Table Covers: 
Watches, Jewelry. Stiver Plated Wart, Sewing MA- 
chines, frc. This is no humbug, hut a reality. Send your clnbk of ten ahd upwards, for' checks describing 
the goods, wiih ten centd for each check, and the getter* 
CA8HMEHB TASTINGS, (new atyle,) Snlti- 
nets, Factory Cloths, as low as 75 cents per 
yard, Collars, OraraU, Trimming* ol all kinds, 
*c.', <to. ' 
Goods parobasedr elsewhere will be eot and 
made up as usual. )n '. • Goods will be exchanged for beef, bnttor, 
woooand lumber, or any other produce which 
cao be consnmed,.. 
Nor 13—3m OEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
RECONUTBDOTED I RECON8TTDCTEDI 
BEHOLD! I BEHOLD II 
NEW CJu O T H I N G, 
At the Brick Bnildlnr, Sooth side of the Square, 
next door to the Bookstore, at bis old stand. 
D. M. 8W1T2EB 
is himself again, and' would say to the people of 
Bockingham, and all!.who may be-in want of 
good Clothing. Hebas Just Avtnrned from the 
Cities with a carefnliy selected Stock of Cloths, 
Castimercs,' Vesttags; Satinetts. Also, a fine YUUI VIIIUB «FI veil sauu U |>v* sai sail, airs vsitrvmw • uiiip^ 1 » * j • ', , 1 • 
An J- AMortracnt Of reaawsfekde Ulritmnpf, pinde up in 
up of Uie club will receive m .valuable present, worth J Merchant T«ilttrt Such as fine Ueffiver, fmm $-1 to $900, aceording-to number pf.names senti I*, TtA«n>aw 
Agents want (liu every town. Cirouiars.aent free.— Address, GRAHAM <£ CO., 64,4 66 Federal Stfet^ 
Boston. 
jrtatt'MitjSGEs. 
• - I • . ,•: 
On the 12th iflfit-, by Hov. Abraham 
Kllllpp, WlLLfASI'Jl'-GHARLTON and Miss 
Lyhia A. V. Spitzbr—all of tliie county. 
On the 12th in»t.,.l)y Uev. Solomon Gar- 
bar, Jacob Flick and Miss Sarah A: 
Smith—all of thia connty. 
On the 2d inst,., by Knv. J. C. Hennscil, 
Samukl Baker'and Miss Makuare'I J. 
Sauflev—all of this county. 
On the 5th inst., by Eev. H. A. Bovey, 
John H. Downey., .of Shenandoab, and Miss 
Caiioline S. Hockman, of this county. 
On the 5th inst , by Rev. Jacob Spitzer, 
Samuel Kunmon. and Miss Harriet 
Dove—all of this county. 
On the 10th inst,^y Rev. A..Poo Boude, 
Harrison B. Armestrout and Miss 
Eliza A. BELLEKS^naltof this county. 
On the 12t)i irtsi.l by the same, Jacob A. 
EcHMto and Mi's* Bbizaueth F. Koontz, 
all 6f this,county-.1 
On the 5th inst:, by Rev. Isaac Long, 
Petur Showalter and Miss Susannah 
Swope—ail of this county, 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
Corrected iceeldt/1 by J. L. Sibert & Bro. 
  ■ . 
Harrisonbuhb, VAv,'December 18, 18C7. 
Flour, Family f.e'' 11 50 
" Extra, JO 00 
" Super, 9 00 
Wheat, •* 1 85 
Rye, X 00 
Corn, V 75 
Oats, -.h ., 40 
Corn Meal, 1 00 
Bacon, Hog Round, 18 
Pork, ■? 7a8 
Salt, per sack, 4 50 
Hay, • •' bW $]0al2 
, Lard, ... . .•,, >!«» h • I0al2 
Butter,', abo 30 
Peaches, Pealedysqr poupd, 15 
UKCULARS SENT FKEE !—Contain Suspenders 
vy ing Lists of Dry and Fancy Goodff, Watches, 
Plated Wart,' Cutlerrjr, fco., fcc., to be aold, ONE DOL- 
LAR for each article. Great induceqisnts to Agents.— 
PLUMHER 4 MOULTON, 15 Marshall Street, Joston, . 
WE ARE COMING, and will present to 
any person sending us a club in our Great One 
Price Sale of Dry and Fancy Goods, &c., a Silk Dniss 
Pattern, Piece of Sheeting,' Watch, rfc., free of cost.— 
Catalogues of goods, and sample, sent to any address 
free. Address J. 8. HAWKS 4 CO., 30 Hanover St., 
Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5125. 
i»!lt fltrlfi:- a B ave
■ Ghinchilla OvercoataV snlU of Bearer, Treqot. 
J^ancfy CftSimere.*';l\n'orwhich I will warrant as 
..repreeented, »«<l'a846w prlceSff 
.,. Al»o. furny,hia^-^g)di,: - Neck Tics, Collars, 
uspenders, GloveSfo.H^lf Hose, White Bhirta, ■vxr . » YT Jv _i _ -I j■ rv  I — _   j 
IT is the best chanco ever offered to agents! 
One or two days' time will aeenre a good Sxwiwo- 
Machine, Watch, Silk Daxaa, Rivolvxe, or some 
other article of equal value, Fee* or Coax I 
Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, for the 
best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale In the country.— 
Send for clroaUr. S. O. THOMPSON & CO., 
31 Exchange Street, Boston, Mass. 
Diseases of the genital or- 
gans,—Dr. Waltie, 967 Broadway, N. Y, de- 
votes parti :ular attention to all diseases peculiar to 
these organs In both aexes. Send Stamp for a circular. 
"PSYCHOMANCY OR SOUL CHARM v 
JT ING.'*—How either sex may fuclnate and gain 
the love and affections of any person they choose, in- stantly. This simple, mental acquirement all can pos- 
sess^ free, by mail, for 25 cents, together with a guide to the unmarried of both sexes. A queer, exciting 
Olove Ra t' S s
Woolen Undfer Shirts and' Drawers, in a word, 
an entire outfit fqr gjbntlcman.' 
I will concinoc to.Cat, Trim and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Givejne a call before purchas- 
ing. 
October 9 f.l D. M. SW1TZER. 
1867. FALLANUWINTEU. 1867. 
I. HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest etock of 
BEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of nafrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper thsnnny other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in tho best style, because I don't buy them 
ready made, but get them manufaotared my 






and a largo sssartment of BOY'S SUITS.— 
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
eimcre, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests, A 
very largo assortment ol Overcoats of all de- 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest 
prices. • • 
Also, a largo assortment of fluo Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all descriptions, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Orei-shirts, suspenders, Rand 
kerchiefs, Neckties,'Half Hose, Hair and Olothes Ji rCUlUIBp 41 CGRVlCDa UAIt Ut/OU| aas aa naa^ v.vrwux,a
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket 
Combs, Albums, Doiuinoes, Smot e Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large APH YSIOLOGICAL VIEW assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen 
OF HARRIAOE, t.o twenty five cents per box. A number one 
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
ContaiQing nearly three hundred pages Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
And 130fine plate, and engravings of tVe Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy Anatomy of the Human Organ, in a state of Health and -Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 
enjoy a fair share of your patronage 
OFFUTT. 
Apples, per bbl.'f -St-- J 
Dried Apples, Real&J;'' 
" ''' ' Unpealod 
Dried Cherries, per pouud, 
Flaxseed, jeiirmiBlifil;6 
Clover SEed, 
Wool, UnwasWifc:''t? " 
. '• Washeff, ' 
Sufferer, wl.lilng to profit by the advertiser's experi- ence, can dc so Dy addressing, in perfect confidence. 
May 1,1887- JOKN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York, 
' 
tho poor,—seek them out, ascertain their 
condition and wants, and take the neccessary 
steps to relieve then-. Sympathy is well 
enough in its place ; but when the cold winds 
are creeping in at every little crack in the 
comfortless cabin, when tbe scanty evening 
meal has well nigh exhausted the starch of 
provisions, when the fuel is gone and the 
embers are dying upon the hearth, when the 
mind is left to grope in darkness, and tatter- 
ed garments prevent thorn from going to the 
Jionse of God, the poor need something more 
substantial than sympathy 
To show what might bo done by a little C0RQHUM OBfOANE MILLS. 
effoi t in this direction, we have only to refer o   
to the sohopl exhibition at the I'hespion The undersigned are now manufacturing and 
Hall in this place a few nights ago. It was have on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester,- 
gotten up, according to the statement of the a large quantity of SORQ.lUM OK CANE 
teaches, without auy considerable trouble, MILLS. These Mills are of the same design 
scarcely interfering at all with the regular and constructed on the same prlucipie as the 
achool duties, gotten off at a time which, by Mills which are so extensively used throughoot 












35 to 40 
  —Vxww.   A rv Ai wardiy, or outwardly applied, na« no equal. For the ERRORS pF YOUTH.—A Gentle- relief and qure of Rheumatism and Neuralgic Affee- 
roan who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, (ions, £nra»m,/fruisss, 4e., it Is unequaled, Itis also 
Premature Decay, and ail the effects of youthful indis- must efficacious, taken inwardly in the cure of Chole- cietlon, will, for fch$-Ako of suffering humanity, send ra, Cramps and Pain* in the Stomach, Diarrhoea, Put- 
free to all who need it, the recipe and directions for enteiy, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, (#c., and is 
making • tbe simple vremedy by which he was Cured.' without exception the most wonderful Panacea the 
Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable 
Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with the Au- 
thor's Plan of Treatment-^the only rational and sue- cessfiil mode of Cure, as shown by tbe report of oases 
treated. A^truthful adviser to the married and thoso 
contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts of their 
physical condition. DU. LA CUOIX, No. 81 Maiden 
Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulted 
upon any of the diseases upon which hit book treats, 
either personally or by mail. Medicines sent to a ny 
part of the world. 
rpHE RICHEST MAN 
Mm " IN THE WORLD. 
Extract of a Letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild. 
Pabis, April 8,1864, 25 Rue Fauby, St. Honore. 
Will you be kind enough to bave forwarded to me 
here 200 bottles of your Indieo Liniment; if you will 
send at the same time the accouat, I will forward you 
the amount through Messrs Bblmovt * Co , New 
York. -Trt- 
Bakoh Solomon ItoTHSoaiLb having recommended 
to many ot his friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT, and 
they being desirous to procure it, he should advise hira 
to establish a depot in Paris. 
THE INDIAN LINIMENT, 
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taken in- 
wardly, or outwardly a plled, has no equal. For the 
r li f  c r f tis r l i ffec- 
t Sp ins, Br e A i n  i
the School, the Mbral 'as well as the Intellectual 
character of the Studcori, will be carefully attended. 
TiBkf 8—Per half session, payable in advance. Tuition ih Ancient Ladguagea and Math- eitratics, ^ 
Tuition in English and Natural Sciences, 22.50 
Board may be.obteinetf (in private faml- lies) j»er moqtbKBtBpout, r 17.00 Students will be <^ft*ed from tho date of entrance to 
the close of the half seVlon, in which they enter. No 
dednctlon for abscnco. .except In cases of pootracted ill- 
ness. ' D. F. WADE. Principal, 
Aug 27 dtt.: Harrisonburg, Va. 
From this date and until further notice, 1 will 
sell all iny Wholen Goods- such as Nubias, 
Hoods, Shawls, Ac.j'for cost. Inquira for the 
artioles at LOEB'8, Agent. 
LOWENBACH, U a A HELLER. 
We beg leave to say to ail that for the lost six 
months we have been 
BELLING OUR OOODS 
FOR CASH AND TRADE, 
and that we are so much pleased with the gold- 
en role that we have determined to adhere to It 
strictly in the future. Having found ont that 
when we sold goods on 60 and 90 days, that 
some failed to pay us, consequently we had to 
add on a large per cent., and the reanlt was onr 
good, honest oustomers bad to suffer in place of 
those who failed to pay. 
FOHRER * CL1PPINGER. 
CHEAP GOODS 
AT FORRER <ft CLIPPINGER'S. 
Nov 6—2in 
SOUTHERN EMPORIUM! 
O CHEAP CASH STORE, 
•! -'i: Main Street^ Harrisonburg, 
Remember the past I Stand by those who 
stood by yon I ' , - 
I take this means of informing my friends and 
the pablio oritockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties that I am now reoeiving a large and choice 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in part of Cloths and Cassimeres 
Brown and Blenched Cottons. Calicoes of every 
grade, Musltna of every color, Notiona of every 
description, Blankets, Shawls, Flannels, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at short profits. 
GROCERIES.—This department will always redeive special attention, and shall not bo ex- 
celled by any, either in price, variety, pr quali- 
ty of goods. You will find constantly on hand 
all grades of Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas, 
Spiecs, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and 
NEW GOODS, 
  NOW RECEIVING. 
The best and-cheapest stock of all kinfit of 
Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war. 
Best Calicoes, 10 to IB cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, nt old prices 10 to 16 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than yon ever seen them 
Casiuettes, 10 to 75 cents. 
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, nil wool, very fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 ceuts. 
Sugaie, U'A to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 to $1, according to 
quality, very superior. 
Lins'eye, 25 to 50 cents, and other articles low. 
Come and examine for yonrselves, every por- 
ton who want good bargains. We are paying 
30 cents for Butter, n Shilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats aud 
if kinds of country produce, in cash or goods. HjSRUH'JSRE, KC. 
world affords. No FAMILY should be without it.— 
Every TRAVELER by laud or sea should hare a hot 
tie. MINERS and FARMERS residing at a distance from Physicians should keep it constantly on hand.— 
In case of Accidents, and sudden attacks ofStomaoh 
Complainte, its value cannot be estimated. Inquire for Major LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and take 
no other. PRICE 50 CENTS per bottle. For sale at 
wholesale and retail by Demas, Barnes a Co.. 21 Park Row, N. Y. * Gale a Robinson, 186 Oreenwioh si., N. 
Y.; F. C. WoIIa a Go , 192 Fulton St.. N. Y.; Chas. N. Crittenden, 88 6th Ave.. N. Y., ana by respectable 
Druggists.thronghout the world. None genuine up- 
less sluoed by Jour Tups; LanBj and countersigned by J. T. LANE a CO , Proprietors, 163 Broadway,N. Y- 
CP-Send for Circulars. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. 
THBTRUE REMEDY ATlAST DISCOVERED.— 
I' will have Ina day or two, a fine lot of Coo 
ing Stoves, wjilofl will be sold cheap for cash, 
or produoe,' al LOEB'S. 
(further BDtiee hereafter.) 
Sneb as Cloaks and Dress Goods, yon can al- 
ways buy cheaper at Loebs than anywhere 
l • O 4 6 St. else. WM. LOi'.B B, Agent. 
r w ll * C , , . j   — 
I o o 3 8 , d a ol TTARDWABE AND NAILS—I Ton O'Nails, 
I l ta tb Kba t t l . i n rl with u gooeral assortment of Hardware, lor t a ign n iiga- sxs,a k 7,iT„„ ._.„m,.ndatinir terma hv 
. ane 'KW y. »ale on accomiaoaaimg lermaDy 
O l o Deo 4 H SHALKLc.il. 
the Dry Goods line. 
A FULL STOCK OF OBOCERIGS t 
Crushed, Brown add Coffee Sagars, Taas, Mo- 
lasses. Candles, Bpioe*, Smoking and Chewing 
Tobacco, 
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES I 




NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS- 
In fact, a general variety stock will be fonnd 
at my store, to which 1 invite particular atten- 
tentlon. I will bo happy to show my Goods and 
hope to secure trade by fair dealing and low 
prices. All iny Goods will be disposed of at 
lowest rates for cash or produce. Call and tee 
me I Store rooms the samo formerly occupied 
by Andrew Houck, ddceaseds 
Sept 11 '; C* MYERS, 
-Q1380LUT1QN OFj Y.A.KTNKR8H1P7 
The partnerahlu of doffiuans A Bruffey, and of 
8. A. CefftaaU* Co.(Wae«H» day beendfssolred 
by tnutunl consnnt. 'IFhe books, papers, Ac. will 
be found at the oldwdtutdi-, and either party of 
the late firm ik authhrisrd to settle the same; 
April 18. COFFMANS A BRUFFY. 
00 PABTNfeks.aife 
A. M. NEWMAN, B; A. COFFMAN A J. N. 
BRUFFY have this day {April 18th,) formed a 
partnership nader tbe style of 
A. M. NEWMAN A. CO., 
for the parpota of eoadnctlng the mercantile 
business, and will occupy the old stand of Coff- 
mnnns A Bruffy, where they bare on hand an 
extensive and .varied assortment of 
DJtr ooods, , 
HARDWARE. . 




■ ' CAPS, 
*e 
Thsy offer these goods to the publie on the 
most farorable terms for CASH or in exchange 
for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
They Will also pnrebase for CASH every de- 
scription of Oouotry Produce, at the highest 





(Agent for Mrs. O. Loeb,) 
Begs leare to tnferm tbe eitltixens of Harrison- 
burg, and of Boeklogham and tbe adjoining 
counties, thet be has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, NOTIONS, AO., 
Which he will promise to sell aa cheap as any- 
body else. 
He also pledges himself to give as much for 
all PRODUCE aa any other house in Harrison- 
burg. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly 
opposite the KegiiRer Office. 
Dot. 10.—tf - , WH. LOEB, Agent. 
A FULL snit of all Wool Cassimec.es, for six 
dollars, at . 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
J D. PRICE A. CO.'S U 
TUB OLD RELIABLE AGBSGT t 
J. JO. Z*ZKIOJE] cftF 
LICENSED 
REAL. ESTATE AGENTS, 
Hhrrifontmrg, Booking ham Connty, Va. 
Ofllca—First National Bank Bnlldlng. 
The following are a few of the properties we 
offer for sale. For full par.lcu'srssena for a (at - 
alogne. Correspondents, in addressing aa in it- 
gard to any property in this column will plea 9 
write distinctly tbe So. of the property they de- 
sire iuformatton of. 
Our new catalogues are now on hand, andpirr- 
chasers will be famished with them b/ addrese- 
ing us. For full particulars of properties 
CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
N10E White Cassimere Hat for $1,25, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
BONNET for t>0 cents and Hat for 75 cents, 
Water Fall styles, at that. 
■ SPRINKEL A BOWMAN. 
UCU .V 1 U 1L, VTIICCBU UUU viawmuxo vyiav, re sssj^ mmmmxm
Smoking Tobacco, and other artioles too tedi- 
ous to mention. 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.—A very largo 
assortment of choice stock—Ladies' walking 
Shoes especially—which will be sold at prices to 
compare favorably with any in tbe Valley. 
HARDWARE AND QUEENSWARE.—A 
rare selection in these departments bus just 
been opened and will bo sold at low prices for 
cash or produce. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of Produce, Flonr, 
Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Dried Fruit, <kc., or take 
the same in exchange for goods at cash prices. 
I offer no special bargains, bat promise to sell 
all goods at very short profits, and with that 
confidence which an honest and intelligent pab- 
lio will ever inspire, I ask a call, and hope to 
OH I that Auction House of 
June 19 SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S 
CRINT8 all styles, from 12 to 18 cents, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
rOSEand Half Rose, from 12 to 25 ernts, at 
L SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
We wish all to give us a call, before buying, 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in 
quality and price, Remember^Ihe^pU™.^ 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Oct 30 Uarriaenhurg, Va. 
JJOCKINGHAil MALE ACADEMY. 
Havine associated frith me as Vice Principal, J. H. Turner, A. II., irhose references are nnexceptlonal.— 
The second Session of the Rockingham Male Academy 
will comm.nceon 'heWi-'' mdter^ . r AlTklndVof Cfouit^ Prid^re Udcen I n exchange tor 
SlThml.^^r wS?' J" £* taWhSnS | 0,,'^htL''
8efo"m°rketPrlCe- ^ ^ 
J^IKECT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
We announce to the pnollo in general that we are re- 
ceiving and opening a splendid assortment of Ooods, 







HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
To the men we wonld say, If you want to buy a cheap, 
good and substantial suit of clothing, call and see us.— 
For the ladies we have a beautiful assortment of 
ROUSS' Notions. Don't aak. Lav .down ten 
cents and spread out rour handkerchief. 
BFRINKEL k BOWMAN. 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call and see us before you purchase {elsewhere; we 
are confident you will save money by so doing. 
All lands or properties placed in the hands of 
this Agener for sale, will be advertised free ot 
charge until said property has been sold, and 
r e xu vuiuv , oc. ivoo mnHt nerfect machine for thorouffhlv cruRhino- "
12 tkuk T LAS
Masonic mQetings, &c.!! was unfavorable to auirar^f-ne ever Invented and thefr constaut use pt'HAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE, prepared from the 
its success; and yot it was so. liberally pat- WlrXrtih"? uUUtT We call 
ronized by the good people of the town aa to 
furnish tho menus of paying the school ex- 
penses of three children for n term of five 
■mouths. So much for a little action. How 
easy it would be for every , school in the 
county, and for a groat many persons in otic- 
.or departments of life, to "go and do like- wise, A yood action is never thrown a 
way, Obpecially when done to one who can 
• not .ecomoenseyou again. Therefore, "do 
good and lend, hoping for nothing, and your 
reward shall bo great, aud ye shall be the 
children of the Highest, for He is kind," not 
.only to tho poor, but oven "to the uiithank- 
#u) and the evil.'5 Lokgfbllow, 
the attention of Farmers and others, who are in 
want of a mill, to give us a call and examine, be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil. give a full 
description by letter, when requested. Mill 
Gearing and other.Castings fuaniahed -at low 
rates. «EO. W: OINN A SON,  
AagaBt28 tf Winchester; Va* 
tlon, Lung Diseases, Bronchitis, Oyspcpsls, Maras- mus, (leneral UcUIIHy and all morbid oonditions of 
the system dependent on deficiency of vital foroo. It 
Is pleasant to taste, and a single bottle will oonvlnoo tho most ekepttoal of Its virtue as the great healing 
remedy of Uie age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for »6— fient by express. Sold by 8. C. UPHAM. No. 24 Sfouth 
Eighth st., Philadelphia, and principal Druggists — 
(Urau)ars sent free. 
UST received, a fine assortment of Statlone- 
GUM Cloths, juat rooeived. 
Deo 4 8. M DOLD. 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY V^L8TrLL
0«f r,.Yo,V18l .LadIe'' 
Merdwarc iust rocpivod hv T The Trustees of this Institution, desiring to ex- Har re j at re ei e  by tend the henefits of Mr Vasssr's munificent gilt for the 
UCt. 2 LUDWHx « VU. better eduoallon of young women, will admit, at anv 
FIN E assortineut of Table and Pocket Cut- 
Sep. U 
LUDW1G <t- CO^ 
. Sprinkel <t Bowman'* old stand. 
tend the benefits of r vasssr's untflcent gift for the 
c ti y
time iq the Collegiate year, students prepared tojoln ' 
College classes, charging espouses only Irom tbe date 
of thcis reoeptiofi. Terms low, great foollltiut lor edn- cation, such as Cablneta, Art (tallery, Library, Musical 
Conservatory, Ac. For clroulars containing full Infor- 
pmUou, tddsee* J. M. HCUOU, Pooghheepele, V. Y. 
(tTylNO OF ALL PAIN," just received. 
JK. Hee d 8 M DOLD. 
I HAVE dttat received the finest quality of 
French Copying Ink, and have on hand other 
varieties of Ink to suit all who may call. 
Dec 4 ' S. M. DOLD. 
W I LSD'S Preparations for the cure of Con- 
sumption. . ;v > 
JUST reoeived, a variety of Fancy Artioles— 
Perfumery, Notions, Ac, equal to any in the 
Valley. Call amt 666 
Dec $ 3 M DOLD. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT 1 
At ths old Stone Building, near tbe Poat-Of- 
flce, Main Street. 
M. H. BICHCUEEK 
Has Just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites all to call and see him. 
BUTTER AND EGOS; 
Those having Butter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a call, as I can afford 
to pay betl.r prices than any other house in the 
Valley, having established i Branch House in 
Washington city. 
Oct 9-tr M. U. BIOHCREEK. 
COTTON Goods for bovs, from 20 to 39 cents. 
SPRI&KEL A BOWMAN. 
Henry shacklett 
Respectfully'Mfofma those in want of cheap 
and desirable goods that he is now reoeiving bis 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK, 
comprliiugA complete etock of 
DRY GOODS. 
OBOCERIES, - 
HARDWARE * IRON, 
: ■ ;i ' 'QUEENS WARE. 
*■; , CO •• ' NOTIONS. AC. 
Purchased fit Bafttihifro and Philadelphia at tbe 
lowest inaMieS'fatesi - 
Believing Be fiaa.-lnccessfully compete with 
any other vatahliahJHfni. be reapestf lly invites 
an exatninaliob (if tits goods before purchasing. 
u is j^e t 'h m o r
n hT ni
October fflBfiT—ffpj  
BOUGHT SINUBiTHK GREAT DECLINE 
We are now receiving a large Stock of Win- 
ter Goods, consfsling Of Cloth., Ua.imer», Cot- 
ton Goods, .Pciate, Aft;,. Ao., wbioh we have re- 
cently purchased, and at such prices as enables 
us to offer great inducements to purchasers.— 
We can do what we say, aad all we ask is to 
examine onr stock before purchasing. 
We take all kinds ef country produce, at the 
highest market price, in exehiinga for Goods. 
A complete Stock of Groceries, Queensware, 
Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be fonnd at our 
Store, on tbe comer opposite the American Ho. 
tel. 
Dee 11 1867 J.L. SIBERT A PRO. 
jyEW FALL AUD WINTER GOODS. 
We are now receiving oar sleek of Fall and Winter 




BOOTS, SHOES, AC. 
These goode will be sold at the very lowest figures for cash or iu exchange for country produoe We invite 
thecltiacns generally to call and examine them. 
Oct 2 A. M. NKWMAN S CO. 
nnn POUNDS OF BUTTER WANTED, jUlr vl For which I will pay 30 cents cash- 
Also 1,990 dozen of Fresh Eggs, at 15 cents 
per doxen, cash, at the Stone Building, oppo- 
site Shaealett's corner. 
Get 16 M. H. KICHCKEEK. 
when seld, a connnissinn of five per cent will ba 
charged and required to be paid ont of the first 
advertised. 
These rales will not be deviated front naleaa a 
written contract to tho oootrary can be shown. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE 
No. 137.—A DESIRABLE LITTLE FARM, 
situated 1% miles West of Orota Keys, and six 
miles South of Harriaosburg, coutaining 103 
Acres, 16 Acres in No. 1 Timber, tbe remalndei 
clear and in n good stats of cultivation. Tbe 
sail is of very fair quality, smooth and easy te 
cttitlvate, end lies well to the tun. It hat on It 
a comfortable 
DWELLINO-IlotfsE AND KITCHEN, 
a new Corn-honse and Wagon-shed, a good 
Smoks-hnute, and other out-buildings, with a 
moderate Barn. Also, a nsw Saddler's Shop.— 
There it a wJI of never-failing water within a 
few steps of the door, and a well of Water at tha 
barn-yard for stock. There is a young Orchard 
of choice fruit trees which will soon be bearing, 
with n large number of trees ■ ow bearing. Also 
a No. 1 Garden. The land lie* in a good neigh, 
borhood, convenient toefatfrcnes, schools, mills, 
shops, Ac. 
Price $35 per acre. Terms accommodating. 
No. 138 A FARM containing 118^ ACRES 
OF LIMESTONE LAND, situated 2 miles East 
of Harrisonburg, and % mile from tbe Roeking- 
bam Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land are in ex- 
cellent. Timber—Oak. Chestnut Oak, Chestnut 
and Hickory. Cleared land in a moderate stale 
of cultivation. Large Orchard ol Apples, Peach- 
es, and Cherries. No improvements except A 
LOO HOUSE, 16 by 18, and well of water.— 
Thia farm is situated to that by improveiaent it 
can be made ve'y valnsble. The Timber alone 
Price $25 per aere. Terms very easy. 
No. 139—Contains 98 ACRES OP LIME- 
STONE LAND, located 10 miles North of Har- 
risonburg, and 'A mile from the Valley Tarn- 
pike. 80 Acres cleared and in n tine state of cul- 
tivation. 18 Acres in good Timber—Pine, Oak, 
Ac- Improvements eonsiat of A LOO HOUSE, 
weatberboarded, containing 6 rooms. Also, a 
good Stable, Granary, and other ont baildingt. 
Watered br never-falliog wells and pools. 
Price $4000. 
No. 140.—A HOUSE AND LOT eontaialng 
iy. ACRES, located 4 miles East of Harrison- 
burg, and A mile from the Roekingham Turn- 
pike. The House Is of frame, weatberboarded, 
with an L, and contains & rooms. There is a 
fine variety of Fruit, tneb at Peaches, Plaint, 
Damsons. Ae. This property is offered very low. 
Price $600. 
No. 141.—A FARM located 2 miles Southeast 
of MeOaboTsrille, and 13 miles East of Harritou- 
burg, eontainiiig 232}$ ACHES OF LAND, 100 
of which are in the very best Pine and Oak Tim- 
ber, and convenient to A No. 1 circular Saw- 
mill located on the Shenandoab river, by which 
lumber can be boated directly to market. The 
cleared land is in a good state of cultivation, and 
very productive, smooth and easy to cultivate. 
The improrementa consist of 
TWO DWELLING HOUSES, 
in moderate repair. Also, two log Barns and 
water noar the door. The Timber, if managed 
properly, could be made te pay for the Whole 
farm. Price $35 per acre. 
No. 142.—800ACRES OF LAND, located in 
Miami county, Kansas. The Railroad from 
Kansoc city to Fort Scott will pass immediately 
through this land. It will bo eold in A sectiona 
or all together: Any one wishing to purchna* 
the whole tract can buy it for $5 per acre. 
No. 143.—Withdrawn: 
No 144.—TANNERY PROPERTY, located 7 
miles EastofLuray, Page cotiuty, Va , contain- 
ing 80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and the 
balance in fine Timber—Oak, Ohestnut, Chestnut 
Oak, Hickcry, Ac. TWO DWELLINGS, one 
frame and one log. Frame of Bark and Lime 
House, 20 Vats and Pipes, all in good repair.— 
Watered by Spring. Price $2500. 
No. 145.—A FARM OF 83 ACRES of Lime- 
atone Land, all clear, with two spriogs of run- 
ning water, and a well of excellent water. The 
land is smooth and level, and very productive. 
It it located A mile from Kernstown, and three 
miles Sontb of Winchester, Frederick Co.. Va. 
Price $33.33^. 
No. 146.—960 ACRES OF LAND, located 
near Paoia, the county seat of Miami county, 
Kansas, near the line of the Kansas City ana 
Fort Scott Railroad. This land is increasing iu 
valne very rapidly, and a rare chance for invest- 
ment is now offered. Price $5 per acre. 
No. 147.—A FARM located 4 miles South of 
Luray, Page county, Va., immediately on tha 
Lurar and Conrad's Store Orade, containing 78 
ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, 18 Acres of 
which are in excellent Timber, suitable lor buil- 
ding purposes. Improved by a splendid FRAH B 
DWELLING, containing 0 rooms, with poroh 
and portico. New franc Barn, Stare-room, 16 
by 30, Wareboase and Shoemaker's Shop, and 
several springs, and Hunt's Run. 100 apple tree, 
of select fruit. Price $4250. 
No. 148.—A FARM OF 70^ ACRES, located 
2 miles East of Uarrisooburg, 10 Acres in Good 
Timber. Improvements consist of a Log House, 
wcalhcrbuarded, containing 3 rooms and kitch- 
en, comfortable Stable, Ac. Watered by poola 
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre. 
No. 149.—A LITTLE FARM of 21 ACRES 
of prime Slate Land, 2 A miles East of Cross 
Keys, and 3 miles North of Port Republic. Tbe 
improvements eonsiat of TWO COMFORTA- 
BLE DWELLINGS,, one with 4 rooms and one 
with 3 rooms. New Barn, 36 by 30, blacksmith 
•hop. All of the improvements are in good re- 
pair. Splendid well of water and running wa 
ter through the farm. 40 or 50 Apple Trees of 
select frnlt, Poaches, Plums, Cherries, Ac.— 
This is one of the host localities for a blacksmith 
in the county. Price $2000: 
No. 150.—A FARM, situated In Hnmpshira 
county, West Va,, containing 522 ACRES, 300 
of which are cleared and under cultivation, tha 
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawing.— 
Soil clay and blue slate, splendid Qraiingfarm. 
Improvements consist of large old style House, 
good Barn, Ac. Fencing in good order, lime- 
stone water in tbe yard, with runniug water on 
the farm. Price $4500, in easy payments. 
Ho 151.—TWO TRACTS OP LAND located; 
in Hardy eonnty, 1A miles from Wardentrille, 
3K P., in all 106^ ACRES OF LIMESTONE 
SOIL. 70 Acres under cultivation, and the bal- 
ance in the very beet Pine, Poplar, Hickory 
and White Oak Timber. Tbe improrementa 
conf iat of A BRICK HOUSE, with two ttoriea 
and basement, a Log Barn, aud other out build- 
ings. Tbe farm is watered by several springs, n 
well, and large creek passing through the farm. 
Price for 110A Acres, $22.50 per acre. Fob 
tbe whole tract, $12.00 per acre. 
No. 152:—A HOUSE AND LOT in the towss 
Of Port Kepubiic. Frame House, plastered, tw» 
stories, 4 rooms, with L, cellar under house.— 
W agon-tusker Shop on the lot. Lot cantaia» 
one Acre of Land. Splendid opening for a me- 
chanic. Price $600. 
No. 153 —A FARM located on the Shenando- 
ah river, 2A miles East of McGabeysvllle, and 
13>$ miles from Harrisonburg, coutaiuing tow 
AC .16,8, 96 of which are cleared, and iu a hue 
state of eultivatiun, and 5 Acres of Timber.— 
If more is desired it can ba purchased very con- 
venient. The improveinente consist of A LOO 
HOUSE, weatberboarded, 6 rooms. Two Ten- 
ant Houses, Lug Barn, and other necessary out- 
buildings. Spring and Dairy in the yard. $•- 
Acres of this farm exoellent River Land. 
LEATHER—An extensive assortment of sole, ' 
Upper, Kipp and Calf Skint, also Boot Mo- 0ct 16 M. H. R1CHCI 
roooo Lining Skins, Ac., just received by /~1 REAT DECLINE IN PRICES—I 
SHACKLETT. CjT receiving my second supply of 
S„__ 7 i   Ooods bought sinoe tbe last decline. .... .... HOE FINUINU—A large assortment of otter bargains unsurpassed bv any other bouse 
Lasts, Pegs, Thread and Kit Irons received in the place. Call and exammo, and you will ba 
and for sale cheap by convinced of tbe faot, 
jl SHACKLETT, Dec 4 B SHACK  
Price $45 per acre. 
No. 154.—A LOT OP 10 ACRES OF LAND, 
with Log House and Kitcheur4 rooms in alL— Splendid Spring aud Spring House. 7 Acres iu. 
fine 'limber, spil gravelly, gently rolling. Or- 
obard of 30 Peach Trees. This oroperty ia loca- 
ted on the Taylor Springs road, 4 miles from 
Harrisonburg, any within 200 yards of a Mer- 
chant Mill. Price $1050. 
No. 155—A FARM located in Page eountv, 
Va., oue mile from the town of Luray. on th* 
Uawkabill Creek, cunlainiag 200 ACRES, 79 
  _ am now I Acres of I ine, Oak aud Hickory Timber, and 
supply of Winter 130 Acres in eultivatiun. Clay soil, lime sub- 
t u t . and will coil, red land, very productive. The improve- 
IV any other bouse inents consist ol A STONE HOUSE, large frame 
Hue,and you will ba Barn, aud all nscuMary nnt-buildings. Uhxrch- 
„ . „„. ae, Schools, Mills aud Pest Ofiioe very eonvcnL 
U B g LBTT. cat. Ptic fdOOO. J 
LIA'I.S OF r«wf 
1^i:w akua JI^FXU^vt. ' 
VOA.. >''irK TIM* TO RirHMOVI) mojl A,. ,'JlKTd OF Ttlii VAI.LEV. 
An Fsvrcra Pawnffpr Train l.-ivog Ricbraonil s 
P M ''"i" "n<1 Bt 3::15 
Arririnr nt Slntinton at II 20 P. M. 
l.pjvo St.iunton: Momlnvs, Wedneadara and 
Hafurda^sat 2.SO A. M. Arrlrlne at ntWiIrtnnd at 10.30 A. * 
Stacca li'are Stauntxti; Timadava, ThiiTadaya. 
Paturdnraand Sundava at 6 A.' M. Arrive at 
lAtalrsioa nt 3 -P. M. 
PtaiTda ten dp Sfannt-m : TudiOla va, Thur-dwa 
and Pundava at 6 A. M. Arrive at liarriartn- 
bnrf, UH A. M.. and at Now Markot nfip M. 
BKTVRKIKS. 
Ftatrealeavo t.evinptcin! Tueadavn, Thuradavs, 
Pntnr lava and Sundavs nt 4 30 P. M. 
Arrive at. Stanaton next iitorWnc, at 2 M 
connrctinff with Kxnresn IJa!ispn(rpp Train that 
arriy-a at liietimnud nt 10.30 A. M. Alnneon. 
nucttnK with Ptn'/rs for ilarriaenbure, New 
Market, Wittcbeeter^ and all pointaln the bow-, 
er Valley, 
Btne a inare Mt. Jaokann nt 4.20 P. M. New 
Market at G P. M.. and llnrrinnnbnrfr nt 9 P. 
)'. Arrivinu at Staunton at 2 A . M., connect- 
lair with Expresa Paancnirer Train. 
Arrlrinc at Kighmond nt 10.30 A. M.. aim enn- 
noctip^ with Stn)rea for Lexington nnd all 
pointa in tlio Upper Valley. 
My tnia eebqcluio. pnsaoptrees leaving Lexington, 
Ait. Jnekson, New Market, Ac., in the even- 
\ng, reneh Illchmond hv 10.30 A. Mi next dav, 
-nve five hnura to t'raneaet boaine!"?, leave 
Itiehmoni nt 3.15 P. M., and reneh home next 
day to t inner. ^na/engera leaving Ptanhton daily (exeepfihg 
Pnndny,! at 4 30 P. M.. eonnecling at Onahen 
Jlepot with Stages, and arrive nt Lexington at 
11.30 P. M. 5 
a ATTta or raBB.' 
From Lexington to Itichmoud, ... 9 00 
" Mt. Jnekeonto 'i ....... g 75 
" New Market to " g 25 
•' Harrisonburglo " - - . . . - 7 25 
HARMAN & CO. A TROTTER A CO., 
If. D. WniTCOMR, Sl!,gq Pr0pr^0rS- 
Sup't Va. Central RailroaA Co. 
AaffttPt 8; 18CG.—tf 
Great btAor line through 
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
The old and well Known stage line of Trotter <C' 
Bro,, in tho Sb/'pandoab Valley, is now making 
iU rceular trips between Staunton nnd Wincbts- 
•fer, twioedaily, (.Sundays excepted.) The best 
possible accommodations are oifurcd by tbis.line, 
and tho fare is lower than upon any similar lino 
In the State. It makes regular connections w ith ( 
all tho Railroad trains lepving Wincbcsier and 
Ptauijtoru Travellcs who wish to view tl>o 
smdnaid scenery and the numerous battle fields in 
the Valley, can have the finest opportunity to do 
so, as the qtn^es leave Staunton and Winchester., 
in the morning nsAvcll as in the evening, allow- 
ing passengers to stop at any point and resume 
♦berrpejVs at any time thercafU^Pn cither of the 
passing stages. 
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES, 
and none but the most oarefid, experienced and 
acoominodating DRIVERS are employed. 
Tho bridges on the Vnllev Turnpike are all up 
now, nnd the whole road will very soon be put in 
good condition. 
. Travellore need have no fears about making the 
proper connection at either end of the Vallev. 





J. N. HILL, Proprietor. 
JrEfFSPjtPEnS, BOOKS, KC. 
rpo REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All pcra'ni in Virginia baviue Real Estate  
»u.h as F.AHMS, MILLS, FACTORIES,[TOWN 
■ PHOPERTtES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
they wish to soil, are advised to advertise the 
'name, first, in their own local joornals, and next 
in the IIAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that ' 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, ' 
ruhliahed nt Hagcvstown, Md„ by Dbchebt A 
Wason. The tide of emigration is now rollipg 
on lo Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsvlva- 
Bia (armerc are selling off their farms at high 
prices and seeking new hcincs in our sister State. 
Those who emigrate, arc as a general thing, 
■ncn of nusclc and means, and will aid raateri- 
«il y in developing the great natural wealth of 
"the mother of States. We nropiiblishing (ho 
Mail at a Central point, the very beat nt which 
tr, advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of tliis class 
ofndvortising. Wo havo numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from pcr.ons in 
Maryland and nt a distance, who merely desire 
ft on account of its Land ndvertieing. 
Our terms are nmderato, and we will take 
fdeasure in answering all letters of enquiry; 
Advertisements can be sent to us through tho 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as tho 
parties way prefer. Address; 
DfcCHEUT A WASON. 
Publishers "Mail," Hagcrstown, 
Juno 2C tf 
^ CHRISi MAS GIFT FOR ALL I ^ \\ 
BUnSORIBU FOR TIII1 
MUSICAL. ADVOCATE 
rUURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY 1, 7867. 
It has been increased to a largo 32 octavo 
rage Magazine, and will be devoted exclusively 
to Music, Literature nnd Religion —music fpr 
tho piano, and sacred music for the fireside and 
church. One-half of it will be filled with choice 
Literature and Religious articles suitable for 
the fami'y circle Any one in want of- a good 
and cheap FAMILY .MAGAZINE, cannot do 
bettor than subscribe for this* 
It. is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and we conlidently ex- 
pect a liberal support from the people of the 
Etate. 
A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- 
CHINE will be given to tho person sending in 
the largest list nfsubsoribers for tho new vol 
ume; and line Photograph Albums and Sheet 
Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must bo 
at full rates. 
TERMS—IN ADVANCE 1 
One copy, one year, $1 25 
Five copies, 5 75 
Ten copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (and one to getter up ofclab) 20 00 
Clergymen and teachers supplied nt one dol- lar per annum, Single copies 15 cents. Ad- 
dress, KlilFFER A RUHR. 
Singer's Glen, Rockiughara co., Va. 
Not 13 
DEM QUEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally ncKnowledged tho Model Par- 
lor Magazine ot America , di voted to Original Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought. Perlonal and Literarv Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost 
Iv Engravings (full size) uscfhl and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person ol refinement, economical honse- 
wite, or ladv of taste oao afford to,do without the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents: 
buck numbers, as specimens. 10 cunts ; either 
mailed (roe. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
Piium ; two copies, $5,50 ; threo copies, $7 50 ; 
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3eac)i, with tho first prcmUims to each sub- 
scriber. pif A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine lor 20 subscribers nt $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. 473 Uroadwav, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young Amorica, to- 
giither $4, with the prcmiuuis lor each. 
Noveoiber 6, 1807 
HE PAGE VALLEY COURIER. 
B H. Paorus, J. D, Paica, 
Proprietors and Publishers. 
OIBCULATION APPROAOniNG 1000. 
fire only paper published in tho Page valley 
T Bit MS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
lurifpeiutitif Politically. 
Advortiseinents inserted at reasonabio rates 
•nd in good stylo, 
SUND Foil SPEC I.HEN COPIES. 
Address PROPES A PR IDE, 
Aug. 14—tf Luray, Pago County, Va. 
CUIUISTMASICUK18TMAH! 
^ COPARTNERSHIP, 
Kris Kingle (O Waitmann havo formed a Co- pjartneivhip, for (he purpose of supplying the 
young folkf with till) boat and prettiest Books r«'—English and American. Call and see 
them at 
Dec 4 THE HOOKSTORE. 
/"lARD—Cnnvor-eitinn Curds, Courting Cards, 
Fortune telling Cards, Visiting Cards, 
PlayLig Cards, at 
I'ecji THE BOOKSTORE. 
NOVELS—Mrs Muhlbach's Historical Nov- els, at 
Pee 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
IN DEL I RLE Pencila, nt 
Peel THE ROOKSTOilE. 
A LHUMS. jurt the thing for Christmas pres. ruts, at 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
1 U0USJi HOTEL, 
NOBin-WEST COENKE 0» 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866.—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA.l 
The nbovo House has been ro-ojiened, nnd the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibussoa will convoy pas- 
. scngcrt to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
-May 30, 1866.—ly PropHctor. 
SIBERT HOUSE, 
NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADE, - - - PaopniBTOti, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprle 
tor gpnoooeca to tho public that he in prepared 
to acoommndate all who may give him a call.— 
His Table will be well sunpliod ? his rooms enm- 'ortuhly furnished; his Bar supplied with fine 
loqiiors and his Stable with good Provcnderl 
New Market, Oct. 17, ISeC.-s-ly 
MA LTBY~HOUSE, 7 ' ~ 
BALTIMORE,TUD. 
A. B. MILLER, - • . Proprietor. 




Foreign and, Bomestic Ziquors, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
T7C70ULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
V V nnd the public generally that he has now 
on hand nnd intends keeping a largo assortment 











NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 




feelaiconfidort that "he can give full satisfaction 
to nil who may favor him with their custom. 
All orders, both from homo and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. rGot. 11-tf 
Take noticei : ■" 1 •' Y h 
PIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel. 
License Granted hy ConntyJConrl nf Roclcingham. 
.A. J, WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly on hand a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter, Ale. Ac. 
AH personsin want of Liquors for Medicinal 
purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J W 
September 25, 1807—tf 
J£OOGLER WHISKEY, 
Tho subscriber enn now fnrnish this celebrated 
gEgJrxbrand of Whiskev BY THE GALLON, 
BetitiOR IX LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
prices. Pai tioi in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at nly 
saloon, cpposito the American Hotel. 
\ general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or tho drink. Call and 
"me me. WM. U. WA2SCI1E. 
Juiy 17, 1867—tf 
- - -r    y_(  
CHEAP CASH STORK C. W. Boyd, A'gt 
for S. A, Cofl'inan, has removed to the store 
room, fronting the Court House, between Si- 
bert's and Clippinger's stores, where ho has 
opened a fine nssortraent of Liquors. Also 
keeps on hand Spicod Oysters, Snrdinea, Lob- 
sters, Canard Fruits, Brandy Pe,aches, and ma- 
ny oilier things, tori tedious to mention. 
Liquors sold by tho drink: 
Juno 25 
A RCADE RESTAURANT 
T , AND SALOON. In the rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs. Birds, Ac, 
will be served up nt the shortest notice, and in 
tho best style, at any hour, between six in tho morhlng and twelve o'clock at night. 
I will be glad to seo my old trienda. Constant- 
ly on baud tho oelehratod Claggett Ale. 




The nnd •.rsignod would inform the public 
that ho has his Brewery in operation, and is pre- 
pared to lurnish 
POUTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER. 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever- 
age, and which will be found of great benefit to 
invalids, cap now bo .suppliocl at reasonable 
rates. 
The special attention nf housekeepers of Har- 
rnsimliurg ia called tp the fact-tfaat a splendid article of 
YEAKT'FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
cpn alwayjs be obtained at the Brewery. 
Orders respectfully solicited. 
I'" 23 ]). Ji, ARNOLD- 
STOVES 1 STOVES 1 1 
TINWARE. 
EMBRACING 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Styles and the very best Patterns. 
■1 hese Stoves will be trimmed at tho shop, of the 
very bery best malorinl, which will give- the 
purchaser a much better article of trimming 
than those friwpaedat the North. 
rx i> wyvr«x<:! 
I.very thing in the TINNING Una manufac- tureo, and kept on hand for sale as usual.— 
I rices lupperatc. A cull respotlully solioitedi 
001 30-" ST. It. (iRLl.VER. 
JUKCU*iJEIC*0E. 
TO FARMERS, MILIs-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS I 
JttVSICJlE MJrSTRVJfrEJTTS. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 pdr day-; Single Moala, 80 cents ; 
" p'ipo'lfi'ifra^ iin^min- hndTTar attached. Trav i 
1867. 1867J 
Pino iliilinrd {Snlnon nrir1! Ii.i hr- 
cjfurs fnrmahed with conteyancet upon anplica- 
tion. From an exporiencpof 17 years la the has 
liiost, the nroprhtor leels eonlldnnt ofhla ability . 
to criro satisfaction and romh r his cnosts com-, 
fnrtnbfc. [May 29, tS67-tf ' 
AMRRtOAN HOTEL, 
UAURISONBURO, VA. 
"J. P. EFFINQF.U, - i , Proprietor. 
Jos. R. Brnxora, Snperintendant. 
This Hotel, situated in the central nnd cnnvc. 
nient portion bf the town, is now b6ing rc-flltcd 
anil rc furplstred with enllrelv. new Fiirniturc, 
and ls open for the uccOmmndntion of the trav- 
eling pbblfe. Thb Prrtprletor is determined "to 
snare no efforts to make it a first-class HrtteL— 
The Ta B!,R will bo supplied' with the very best 
'the market afforda Cnnrges moderate. - The 
patronagaof the public rospeotfully solicited.. 
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly 
A"~M ERTUAN HOTEL, 
luMeptArRnr AT RAfiaoAD DEPOT, 
STAUNTON, VA. - 
MeCHESNEV A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LirRUOMH. Manager. 
WILLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
Tlie.Proprictors in resuming tbe management 
of this well known nnd popular hotel ao long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the reputation 
the American has borne, as a . 
,'PfRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, Immediately at the Railroad He- 
pot, rendcrs'it a convenient stopping plnoe for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar nnd Barber Shop in the House- 
All tho olllces of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town arc adjoining this 
House. — 
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toolo A 
Donovan, is connected with this House. 






FlJtJTOa t PtjtJros i 
THE HARRISONBTIRG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
, , IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRADDEY CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on roftsonable terrai, an to nrfce and time. 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, timi- 
anymfido at I rod Foundiles, of their own manu- 
facture: 
PLOW8I PLOWSII 
We have constantly oh hand the well and fa- 
ynrablw, known "Baanirv Fi.owi" of several 
difforcnt idze.", for two and throe horses, which we will sell for 
Caah, Country produce, or on Time to 
, reaponsible customer*. ■'■et jy If > . .'a - * y—, - . ' ' V J at as reasonable prices as they can bo purchased 
in this Stute or elsowhere. 
• . - M I L L - Q-EABINGI 
We especially invite the attention of Mill own 
crs to our stuck 6T Pntterna for Mill Gearing, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xxroxx Oa.s-tlxxars 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we are 
nre'parcd to do JOBBING WORK of alt kinds, 
promptly, and on tho "live and let live" princi- 
ple. P. Bradley a co. 
Jan. 24, 186e.-ly 
iiook:M;A.IV, 
ARCHITECT AN1» BUILDER, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
THE war being over, I have rcsnmed the has- 
ineaB of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to nil contracts that 
may be entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel confident that I can 
give satisfaction. 
Particular attention given to the drawing of | 
Clans and specifications for every description of 
uilding. 1 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G 
A. HOCKMAN & CO., 
3avc opened a Cabinet-Shop at tho old stand of 
ockman A Long, where they are prepared to 
mannfacture all Wbrk in this line nt short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING, Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'S METAL1U BURIAL CASE, 
and having teceived a large stock of Cases, they 
can furnish thent at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. 
AH kinds of Country Produce taken in ox- 
cbange for eolfina or Furniture. 
Aug. 22—tf 
Bt. GROVE, 
• BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
HAaaisoJiBuao, Va. 
Has removed his shop to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N. L. Greiner ns a 
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones <t- Go's Agricultu- 
ral Warehouse, and is ready to.do anything in 
his line with promptitude and ip the best man- ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him 
ns he sticks to his last. Ho will work as low for 
the cash, or such country produce as he needs, 
as any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— 
Come on with your work and your leather, or if 
you have no leather, bring on your work, 
' - The public's Uumble servant. 
Oct. 5—tf B. F. GROVE. 
p\TRONIZE NATIVE TALENT. 
Wc, the undersigned, citizens of Bockingham 
county, have entered into a co-partnership for 
the purpose of ranintaining ourselves bv tho 
sweat of our brow, we aim prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in thencatest modern stylo, and as aheap ns it 
can possibly be done to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with the most exact neatness. 
Country Produce received for all kinds of work 
at fair prices: 
We can give the best referenors as to qnnlin- 
cntions. Call on us if you want a good, honest 
nnd durable job. We will insure the work wo 
do. Respectfully, 
. , GEORGE LOGAN, April 3, 1867—tf RICHARD OAKS. 
"yALLEY WOOLENTACTORY] ~ 
I havo constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the 
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot bo surpassed by auy other uianufaotory, 
in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which Inm williiig to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING. 
for cash or for trade, on the samo terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and nil kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Aug. 1—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
pBACTTUAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S PR E N K E L, 
PRjlCTICJiE JfMCUIJriSTl 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that ho has 
removed his shop to tho old chair-making shop, 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers, 
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He paysepecial attention to putting up 
all kindn of iron work for Mills, nnd would call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon an good terms ns they can 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly nnd well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
jy^ARQUIS A KELLY'S 
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS ! 1 
"=cinr3SsJT 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and 
parties needing anything in our line can bo Rlinnliar! supplied. 
onop opposite A 
Harrisonhur^, Va. 
merican Hotel, Main i 
«. [Oct. 18,18 
EIFERir, tfC. 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would respectfully announce to his friends nnd 
the puhlio that baatill keeps constantly on hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
He keeps fast horses nnd good coaches, and will 
bo glad to accommodate ail who call upon him, 
and ho es by strict altsnlion to business, and a disposition to bo useful and uhliging, to merit tbe 
liberal patronage of tho public generally. 
JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, 40. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would Inform all "whom it may coneern," that 
he niakes and aoops constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES^ BRIDLES, AO., 
which are put up in tbe best-iaanner, and which 
will bo sold at fair prtoes, or exchanged for any 
nnd all sorts of Country Produoe. Give me a 
0ttll" x ice .r W'U- FETKRS. Deo. 5,1866—tf 
20 T0}?8 Hnmgh'a .and Wahnn'a PLoa- pintle In .tore. Those who have bought will please cmae and take away 
(let 2 
Ht. wartmann, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHA8. M. STIEFF'S 
lat Premium Grand and Square Pianog, 
OP BALTIMORE, MD: 
Our new nealo Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Ainafcenta and Professora to bo tho beat Piano 
now manufactured. • 
Hr« warrant them/or five years, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 montha if not aat- 
lafactory to the purchaaera. 
aEOONn-HAND PI A NOS, from $50 to $300, 
"tod I AULOU ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen wlio have our Pianos in use : 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lcxinglnn, Va. i Oon. 
Robert Uansun, Wilmington N, 0.: M. H. Ellin- 
ger. Rev. P. M. Caster, 8. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Inck, Isaac I aul, and John P. Lewia, Rocking- 
[April 17, 1867—ly 




GERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No, 706 Markot Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
warcswEs, JEWELRV, #c. 
^jyM. H. KITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Has just returned from New York, with a largo 
and well selected stock of 
WATCnES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WAKE. 
His goods hove been purchased in the best mar- 
ket, and at such prices as will enable him to 
corapeto with any other establishment in the 
Vallev. All ho asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he is determined to ssli cl.,riper 
than the cheapest, 
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED 
TWELVE MONTHS. 
Room next door to Post OfCce. 
Oct 23 
^NDUEW LEWIS, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Would respectfully announce that he has just 
returned from tho Eastern cities with a largo 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- 
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which 
he otters at very reasonable prices. lie would 
like his old friends to give him a caP, 
October 16, 1867 
QEO. O. CONRAD, 
WATCHMAKER AMD JEWELER, 
Has returned to Harrisonburg for the purpose of 
following hi. business, ond can bo found at his 
room on the South side of the Public Square, 
between tbe Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinirer's 
in the Brick House formerly occupied by D. M. 
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
BEPAIRJNO WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. 
' A variety of Sowing Maohincs of diflerent sizes 
forms and styles, and making all tho stitches in 
use, on hand constantlv or ordered for persons 
desiring them. Price from $15 up. 
Sewing Machine Needles for sale. 
May 15, 1867—tt 
1'MIO TO G Jt,f VMIS, 
EMOVAL. " 
WISE A CLARY'S 
PICTUR E OjtEEER JT, 
Has been removed to tho Mammoth Car, In 
front of the Court-Houso, 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership 
in tho picture business, and are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE YAHIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None 
but good pictures allowed to leave the Qallerv. 
They respectfully invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, 
OctO JAS. O. A. CLARY. 
jpnOTOGRAPUSI PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
SPLEN DID~8K YLIGHT, 
I tak? this method of informing my old.ouB- 
tomers, and the publio generally, that I liavo 
taken the old I hotograph stand, next to Shack 
lett Newman's Store, North of the Court 
House, where 1 am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in tbe highest atyle pf tho aft, and at prices as reasonable as can be expected. Give mo a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
■yyASCUIE'JS BILLIARD SALOON. 
I. PAUL 
l/Sf) 8AOK8 MARSHALL SALT, Bust AC V/ arrived in nice order, at * 
0oti» I. PAUL k SONS. 




C. LEWIS DUNLAP, 
DKALEft IN 
GROCERIES, IE AS. WINES, FLOUR, 
<te„ Ac., Ac. 
Wholesalt Department No. 3 Centre Market 
Space, 
Retail Department, No IS West Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Storekeepers supplied with Good, at the loire.i 
importing and manu/acturers' prices. 
All articles delivered to Hotels, Steamboats, 






FLOUR, SOAPS, STARCH, FRUITS, 
CRACKERS, HAMS, PICKLES, 
SAUCES, , POWDER, SHOT, 
4c. 4c, 
and articles loo numerous to mention, all not ex- 
oelled In the city, cither for quality, prices or va- 
riety. 
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL. 
Remember the address. 
O. LEWIS DUNLAP, 
No. 13 West Bsltimoro Street, 
and No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore. 
March 27,1887—ly ot 
They havo constantly on hand an extensive as- 
.aortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS, 
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers, 
Banjos. Tamborines, Flutes, Piccolos, 
Clarionets, Flngeolotts, Fifes, Bows, 
Bow Hnir, Screws, THil-Picccs, Bridges, 
Finger-boards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes, 
Capo D'Astros, Sounding Poet Setters, Timing 
Forks, Pipes and Hainmors, Metronomes 
Castsgnetts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth pieces, Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles, 
STRINGS, 
For all Stringed Instruments, 
Harmonicas or Month Organs, 
Parlor Organs, Concertinas, 
Plhtlnas, French hnd 
German Accordeons, 
Music Paper and 
• Books; 
Band Instruments, 
Of Brass or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets, 
Trumpets, Bugles, 
Post Horns. Otticers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell 
Trees, Cymbals, Drums, 4c. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
JBAUEB & CO. " ' 
• 850 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
And No. 80 Washington Btreet, CBICAOO. Crosby 
Opera Bouse, 
Wholepnle Agents for 
THE GOLD MEDAL KNABE $ CO. 
PIANOS, 
And twenty other first-class makers. Cchhriled 
MELODEONS* 
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS, 
Manufactnrars and Importers of all Deseriplion of 
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED 
INSTRUMENTS. All of ear large, Seven Octave Pianos are ennstrucled after our now improved Orentmvff Grand Sauare 
Scale, with all the latest improvementt. 
They have been pronounced hy the best Judges to be 
unrivaled for power and sweelneee of tone easy and 
Most Haltering certiflcate. of Excellence from 
THALBERG, OOTTSCHALK, 
STRAKOSCIT. MORGAN, 
VIEUXTEMPS. LATTER, and a large number of the most distinguished Profes- 
sors and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
Our Brass ond Germnn Silver Instruments nre uni- 
versally pronounced by tbe heat performers to be une- qualed. in every csstulial quality, hy any that nre man 
utactured—which warrants us in assuring purchasers entire satisfaction. 
Solh-lting your ordors, which shatl be filled promptly 
and sntfsfactorily, we nre respectfully yours, 
June 6, 1867. J. BAUER k CO. 
PIANOS.— Any person desiring an elegant 
Piano of superior tone, warranted in every 
particular, and on good terms, can be uccnm- 
modated by calling nt tho Bookstore. Ladies 
and gentlemen are requested to examine it. 
July 24 H. T. WARTMANN. 
SAM'L KIRK <t SONS, 
172 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.) 
VANUPA CTUHB 
SILVER FORKS AND;SPOONS, 
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and all other drtlalos of Silver Ware, 
JEW E JjIR V (d ■ 
Fine Gold Watches, Chains, 
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WABEj 
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters, 
" Tea Sets) Ice Pitchers, 
^ Spoons and'Forks, Baskets, 
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery, 
ffce., do., &c., &c. 
FehO, 1867—ly 
jpAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. *" 
F A I R B A NIC S AGO., 
246 W. BALTiiiona St , BAtxiMona, Mn., 
Weigh Lock, _ Counter Union 
R. R. Track, De- 






Bank Scdl cs. 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
every brrnch of business where a correct auddu- 
rable scale is required. 
GEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
■^yALE PAPERS^ ~ ~ 
Linen and Paper Window Blinds, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
A bcnutiful and varied assortment nf Gold and 
cheaper grades of Paper for Parlors; 
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS, 
Dining Rooms nnd Libraries , all tbe -usual 
styles for Chambers; 
Window SnAnea or all Kinds and Sizes, 
Orders Promptlv filled. 
MILTON D. METTEE, 
Eutaw St., adjoining Lexington Market, 
FebO-ly Baltira'ore, (Marble Budding.) 
J ROBINSON 
NO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
PLAIN AND JAPANED TIN WARE, 
AXD DKALER IX 
BRITTANNIA WARE. TIN WARE, PLATED 
WARE, WOODEN WARE. 
Country Merchants nre respcotfully invited to 
call and examine the Goods. 
February 26,1807—ly 
HW. HERMAN, 
• (Sucokssob to J. W. Jameson,) 
Manufacturer of every description ot 
SADDLEy, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
AND COLLARS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. 6 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md: 
Orders for work promptly attended to, and re- 
pairing done with neatness nnd dispatch. Old 
Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken in exchange. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
jyjARTIN 4 BROWN, 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS, 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
BRANDIES, GIN, WINES, &C., 
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST.. 
Feb. 20, 1867 BALTIMORE. 
GADOESS <t BROS. 
SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. OADDESS, 
STEAM M A R B L E WORKS, 
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS., 
BALTIMORE, 
a®- MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD 
SlONEof American and Italian Marble, of 





FACTORY AND WAREHtTUSE, 
NO; 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Feb 20,1867—ly BALTIMORE. 
C1HAS. FISHER^ 
J Mashfaotdrer OF 
STOVES, TINWABE, AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
BALTIMORE, MD! 
Offers n largo stock for sale at reduced prices: 
February 20, 1807—ly 
RjtEFMJaORE CjtROS. 
SEEDS I SEEDSII REEDSIII 
JOHN M. GRIFFITH A CO., 
49 North Paca Street Baltimore, Mo., 
Wholesale A Retail dealers in 
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER HEEDS. 
In soliciting orders from the readers of the 
Contmomeealrk and others,kvc would state that 
having had several years experience in the cul- 
tivation and selection nf Seeds, we fully appre- 
ciate the Importance of having them reliable to 
seoure a profitable and sati.faetory return to 
the cultivators of the soil, Aenee we have selected 
our stotjc with the greatest care to enable m to 
furnish our customers with such only as are 
pure, reliable and of the cboieoat kinds. The 
annexed list presents only a few of the known 
varieties, vltt 
Artichoke, Asparagus, Dwarf or Snap Beans 
Pole Beans, Beets, Brnanli, Brussels Sprouts, 
Carrots, Caoliflnwer, Celery, Kale. Cabbage, 
Chervil, Corn, Cycss. Cucumbers, Egg Plant, 
Endive, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Musk Melon, 
Ice Water Melon, Mnstard, Nasturtium, Okra- 
Onions, Parsley, Parsnips, Peas. Pepper, Pump- 
kin, Radish, Rhubarb, Rape, Halslfv, Spinach, 
Squasn, Tobacco Heed, Tdmoto, Turnips. Rnta 
Baga Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo, 
or Sugar Cane Seed. 6 
Wo are prepared to fnrnish almost any other 
kinds required, and if left to us wo will select 
for those who do not know the peculiarities of 
the different varieties. Anv ofthe above seeds 
will bo mailed to any part of thq United Slates, 
postage paid on the receipt of 10 cents per pack- 
age, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds 
at same rates. We are also prepared to furnish 
SORGO SEED, 
such as Regular Sorgo, Earlv Sorgo, Siberian, 
Otaheitan, (best for Sugar! and White Iranhec. 
price according to quantity from 60 cents per 
pound to $6 per bn.hel. 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
Bole and exclusive agents for Maryland and the 
Atlantic coast States for the justlv celebrated 
CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPEE AND 
MOWER. 
This Cut Gear is regarded by all unprejudiced 
minds ns the greatest improvement ever made 
to reaping and mowing Machines, and In addi- 
tion to this great advantage over all other ma- 
ohincs of its kind. The entire gearing is en- 
closed iii a tight cast Iron case, thus keening the 
Untchinson's Family Wine and Cider Mills, 
and a general stock of Implements and Machine- 
ry, embrnelng nearly every variety in use. 
The abnve Maohincs have nil the latest iin- 
provements and are confidently recomniended as 
the best of the kind in the country. 
licpairiny parts of any of the above Machinery 
filrntehea, and Machines repaired at short notice. 
We hnve in store a large and cavofully select- 
ed stock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, 
which we confidently reenmmerd ns fresh and genuine. Send for one of our Seed Catalogues, 
giving practical directions for planting a.l vari 
otics of Heeds. 
Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mnil. 
March 6, 1867—ly 
BERGER 4 BUTZ'S " ' ' 
EXCELSIOR 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Also their 
Ammoniated Sopr.n Phosthatb of Lime. 
The above Fertilizers contain a large percent, of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME 
Thev havo been extensively used through Mary- 
land along side of Peruvian Guino and other 
popular Fertilizers, and havo never foiled to 
give entire satisfaction. 
We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy 
tnemselres of tlieir superiority. 
They are packed in good strong hags, finely 
prepared ond perfectly dry for drilling. 
Tne beat grades of PERUVIAN GUANO, 
PLASTER, Ac., lor sale. 
„ , B. J. RUTH A CO., Manufacturers Agents, No, 16 Bowley's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March 0, 1867—Iv 
Dr. It. A. Pattzsox, E. G.Shamnox, C N. Walkss, Virginia. Tennessee, N. Carolina. 
PAT 1'ESON, SHANNON 4 CO., 
Phoduce axd General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR THE SALE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce, 
No. 0 Camden Street, 
BALTIMORE MD 
All orders attended to promptly, 
repbbbxcis: 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Richmond, 
J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lyncbbursr, Ya. 
J. E. Bell, Lynchburff, Ya. K 
Squibb A Manoney, Jonosboro', Tennessee,- 
Hard wick & Surgoine, Clereland, " 
Price A Holaton, Sweetwater, " 
Gen* J. H, Stubbs, Wilmington, N. O. 
Gen. Matt. Ransom, North Carolina, 
5* K-Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Weldon R. Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. 
February 27, 1867—ly 
SAMUEL H. DH08ID8, W. HAKR180N HORNBR. 
BHOSIUS & HORNER, 
Importers and Wholesale Dbalers in 
NOTIONS, 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C., 
305 Baltimore St., 
(Opposite Devrlos' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
BALTIMORE. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
3AAC S. GEORGE <fc SON, 
WUOLBSALE DEALERS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERT Y STS, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Feb 6—ly 
. t w Tl i,to >mlu|g0 in the amuse- ment <>l BILLIAKDB, will Hnd good tabjos at Ute Saloon opposite the Amoricati Hotel. 
J v«rie,Ir "f IJQUORS may always be found theBar. Otll and see me. 
•My 10, IBM-tf WM, U, WASOUIE. 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
IN BALTIMORE. I he public are informed that Mrs. LECOMPTE 
No. 40 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keeps a Urst- 
clasi BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can 
be obtained by the dav, week, or month, on r v. 
sonable terms. Mrs. Leoomptois in the heart of 
the business portion ofthe oily, and Merchants and others will find hqr place both oonvenient 
and pleasant to step at. [March 6, '07 ly 
JAS. BULLOCK, 
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, OOL- 
LARS, ibo., 
No». 2 and 4 Sovtu Eutaw BraaaT, 
9vb. K, IMT—ly BALTIMORE. 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, S<C. 
| p B. MQFPETT & CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
.^S^Orders from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24, 1867—ly 
THE HIGLANDER —Call at Eshtnan's and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobaooo—the 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack. 
Get 16 
.A. ^0' Tobacco, just opened 
"ctS ESHMAN'S Tobacoe Store; 
FtNE Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, at 
"ct 33 ESHMAN'S. 
CALL and get what you want, at 
Get 23 ESHMAN'S. 
TOBACCO as cheap as any other store in 
town, at ESHMAN'S. 
SEGARS, Wholesale and Retail, at 
July 34  ESHMAN'S. 
A (GOOD ARTICLE of 25 cent Tobacco, at 
•'"'y 34  E8UMANS' 
MATCHESI MATCHES 1 MATCAESI—Dla- 
mond State Parlor Matches—the best In use 
—to be naa at 
Aug. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
T'alyrays be haiF.t" 81 the Ij0We',t Pric0' Can ITnv i at « ESHMAN'S ' 1 a Begar aud Tobacco Store 
S^fbHunch8at Li,lbor«er chee"e. """y nice 
0ct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
33 ESHMAN'S. 
jVOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at 
ESHMAN'S. 
Chewing and smoking tobacco. 
Pipes and Sterna, at 
Oct 3 OTT'S Drug Store. 
PEYTON Gravely's best Chewing Tobaooo, . 
and other fine Brands, tor sale by 
mot 30 H. M. DOLD. 
SMOKING Tobacco, Segars of ail kinds, 
Hntitt, for sa.a by 
oo* *0 ){. DOLD. 
ANOTJHJHbo* of that 40 cent Tobacco, at I 
No* *r DTT'B Drug tHora. 1 
PATFJTT JftEBICUFES. 
FARMERS AND HORSEMEN READ. 
Save your Horses, Hogs ond Oattle fronJ 
Diseases by the Use of 
STONEBRAEER'S 
HORSE & CATTLE 
In p
gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby ren- 
dering the machine five times as durable and of 
much lighter draft than tho usual rough cast 
Sear. Also, Manufacturers of tho celebrated 
uckoye (Wheat) 
HORSE HAKE, 
the only Feliabio self delivering Rake known, 
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills, Horse 
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Cora Shollers, 
Finglcy »Improved 
BUTTER CHURN, 
and Agricultural Implements in general. 
Also, the solo agents for Maryland and .the 
South for the sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and 
Conk Elevator. 
Having the patterns for the Buckeye Reaper 
and Mower wo are prepared to fill ordcrs-for ex- 
tras or repair machines at short notice and on 
reasonable terms, (Feb. 20, 1807—ly 
E WHITMAN A SONS, 
• Nos. 22 and 24 S. Calvert St., 
HALT 131 ORE, MD. 
Manafacturor of 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
MACHINE BY, 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Heeds, ■Fertiiiz 
«rs and Agricultural Uardware.- 
SOUTHERH AGENTS FOR 
"Bnckeye" Mowing and Reaping Macltines. 
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Dril'j 
"American" Sugar 31 ills and Evaporatori. 
"The Sweepstakes" Threshers and Cleaners. 
Grant's Grain Cradles. 
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes 
Montgomery's Ruckaway Wheat Fan. 
The "Keystone" Cider Mills. 
A safe, sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Mange, Surfeit, Founder, Distemper, Heaves, Hide-' 
bound, Lang Fever, Oostiveness, Worms, Ac. irt 
Horses. Loss of Cad and Black Tongue, 4c. la 
Cattle. Also, a sure preventive of Hog Cholera. 
BE. BURS AND ASK FOR BTONEBRAKER'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 
If yon want fine and bealthy horses. As they srr« 
superior to ail others row in use, being a most 
powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blood and 
system is cleansca. and prcvcntiDg all diseases in- 
cident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. 
They are becoming the most popniar remedy now 
offered to the pnhlto. No POWDERS ever sold 
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired 
so great cclebritv in the same time. As an ( ri- 
de nco of their superiority tho proprietors warrant 
them to be supenor to all others or the money re- 
funded. Only try them and be convinced of their 
great virtue. 
Price 25 Cents a Package, or Five for (I. 
READ ONE I'READ ALL! 





Will Cur© All Caaea ot 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
And Diaeaaea Originating from a 
DISEASED LIVES and STOMACH 
By the use of from one to three bottloa tho moat | 
obstinate cases of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick 
Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulencj, Dropsj, 
Low of Appetite, Codtivene?#, Jaundice, 
Cholera Morbus, Female Wcakneaa 
and Irregularities, Nervous Affec- 
tion and General Debilitjj 
caused bj exposure, im- 
prudence, or otherwise, Dis- 
eases of the Skin, such as Ulcers, % Rcrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Yel- 
lownees of tho Skin, Dimness of Vision, k \ 
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Dcprea-H i 
aion of Spirit T 1 
ABB ALL SPEEDILY CURED. 
This being an entire vegetable compound is war- 
ranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for 
Dyspepsia nnd Liver Complaint, but for all other 
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased 
stomach or impurity of blood. 
As n blood purifier and tonic or general appe- 
tizer, these bitters havo no equal, and shouta bo 
used in every family, as disease cannot exist where 
they are used. They are also warranted a perfect 
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Indies deeinnff 
a clear complexion and good health should not fail 
to use them. They are particularly recommended 
to those who are suffering under Debility and De- 
pression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating 
powers being particularly adapted to all such casca* 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE,; 
Tbe public are cautioned against a spurious 
imitation of my medicines now being made br 
Ciotworthv A C'»., Agents, in this city, and tha 
none will be genuine manufacture since Decem- 
ber 10th, 1866. except my written signature be 
on each outs do wrnpper. Be sure to see to tkia 
and take no other, 
HENRY STONEBRAKBR, 
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer, 
No, 81 Camden St., Baltimore^ 
Whore all orders must be sent for the Geauiu® 
Articles. S^dd wholesale and retail by 
L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, Va., 
General Agent for Hockinghain Oouutv, and Uv 
Country Stores generally. [Juneb, 1867. 
ANHOOD• 
now lost, now restored. 
#Just published, a new edition of Dr. ''cf.viit- well's Cklbiirated Essay on the radicoj cut's 
(whhout medicine) of SrsRHMAToaautB i, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary SutuiiUi Low- 
es, Imfotxnoy. Mental nnd Physical Incapacity, Im- 
pediments to marriage, etc; also, Coxsumptiox, KVi- lrpst, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or tezunl 
extravagance. •aT-Prict-, in a sealed envelope, only 0 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable e.nav, clear- 
ly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful prac- 
tice, that tho alarming consequences of self-abuse may bfe radically cured without tho dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application ofthe knife—pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, ami offoctu - 
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may l e, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately. and radically, 
a^Thls Lecture should be In the hands of every youth and every man in tho land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; 
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two 
post stamps. Also, i)r. Culverwell'a '• kHmagetiuldo-' 
price 25 cents- Address the publishers 





MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the puhlio 







He. ttc. Sfc, 
jau8 PrePar®^ tofurnish Physicians and others with any articles in his lino at as reasonable rates 
as any other establish ment in the Vallev. 
Special attention paid to tho compoundiag' of 
PhyBicians' Prescriptions. 
 Oct, 26, 1866-—ly 
JUST RECEIVED from Baltimore, a 
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and in fact everything in our line, and Invite the attention of 
the public to the great variety and low prices. Oot 2 L. H. OTT. 
WE are prepared to order any article in 
our line as cheaply and expeditiously as any 
otner nouselu the Valley. Send in your orders. 0ct2 L. H. OTT. 
ANEW assortment of Lamps, Ohimnewg 
Burners, Wjcks, and Chimney Cleaners, Just^r^. ceived and for sale very cheap, at 
0ct2  OTT'S Drugstore 
QLU LAMPS MADE 
-iTi (ufi famish now tops and collkra to old Etbe- 
Ccmo to PS' H")m for bur.nl"6 Kerosene — 10 OOT 8 Drug 8Core. 
invite the attention of Painters, and 
A,, thoie about to paint, to our large stock of I'ulnt. uns, varminos, Brushes, etc., whleh are offered .a greatly reduced rates at 
""ta OTT'S Drug Store, 
WE are prepared to furnish tho ingredi- 
ents for the various Washing Compounds, »t 0ct3  OTT'S Drug StoreJ 
A FINE assortment of Notions, such ns 
Combs, Brushes, Hair Oils, Pomades. KxtrscU 
for the HsndkerchUf, Hair Dyes, 4c., Just bring re- ceived, snd offered cheap at 
Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Vegetable Sicillian Hair Ke- 
storer at 
Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store 
HUBBEL'S Elixir Valorinate of Ammonia 
and other elegant preimratinns at 
Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
COCHINEAL, Cudbear, Solution, Tin, 
Oil, Vitriol, madder and other Dye Htuffs at 
Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
SAGE, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, Blaok 
Pepper ant. Saltpetre, just received at 
Nov 26 OTT'S Drug Store. 
CAL SODA, at 
 
alTsc 
Nov 27 OTT'S Drug 8 tore. 
IOASE Concsntrated Lye, at 
Nor 27   0'rT'8 Dra* Store. 
E8T LONDON POKTER, at 
<>M 8 OTT'S IVeg KUM. 
OIL 8A88AFBA8. at 
w orrs Drug men. 
